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ABSTRACT

'"
I

The Social Security and National Insurance Trust (SSNIT) Pension was designed

to cater for workers both in the formal and informal sectors of the economy of

Ghana so as to find lasting, efficient, and acceptable solutions to the nagging

problems of financing retirement benefits. The introduction of the SSNIT pension

in 1972 sought to provide a wider and a more accessible coverage of pension to a

broader segment of the population who retire from active work to enjoy a

retirement package. However, several years after this Government policy,

indicators show that pensioners especially of the public sector still bemoan their

plight as though they have been made worth in retirement.

The study sought to find out whether the Social Security pension scheme is a

viable option for public sector workers in the Wa Municipality to benefit from a

retirement plan. Therefore to collect data for the study, the researcher employed

questionnaires, interview and focus group discussions. Non-random sampling

method such as purposive and snow ball techniques were employed to select the

respondents.

The research revealed that though the SSNIT pension scheme is a viable option for

increased participation of a pension scheme, it needed a better approach and that

the insurance industry needed private participation to bring competition into the

industry for increased access to a scheme of one's choice in the Wa Municipality.

The study also revealed that a management and credibility issue of public funds

were in question. The Social security and National Insurance Trust is challenged

by the provision of up dated information of its beneficiaries to them and some

lapses identified in the operations of the scheme.

The Researcher recommends that vigorous education of service providers and

some stakeholders be increased in the awareness creation on the operations of the

scheme. Then stakeholders should introduce attractive packages to convince more

customers.

•
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CHAPTER ONE

1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background to the Study

In the early nineteenth century, Europe introduced a welfare protection system

aimed at improving the lives of its citizens following economic hardships that

faced its citizens. The welfare security system was a form of financial package

that was given to the less privileged in society to reduce certain challenges that

confronted those (Palacios & Sluchynsky, 2008). By 1844 the United States of

America initiated a Social Security system to be paid out of Federal Budget for

public servants on retirement (Gruber & Wise, 2004). The effects of the Great

Depression of the 1930s saw further deterioration in the conditions of Older

Americans.

Since then, the Americans and the Europeans introduced several reforms in the

Social Security sector for retirees and their dependents (Mitchell, 1996). Several

countries followed with some forms of welfare security for their citizenry.

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights entrust the responsibilities of states

for their citizens to enjoy social security. It states "Everyone has the right to a

standard of living adequate for the health and well-being of himself and of his

family, including food, clothing, housing, medical care and necessary social

services, and the right to security in the event of unemployment, sickness,

disability, widowhood, old age or other lack of livelihood in circumstances

beyond his control"(UNGA, 1948).

Several ILO conventions concern social security in many ways. Among them is

convention No. 128 on social security which deals with pensions, invalidity, old

age and survivors' benefits (lLO, 1967). Convention No. 128 was ratified by only

a minority of countries, none of them on the African continent (Dasgupta, 2004).

1
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This was because the African states did not have a structured social welfare

system put in place to cater for their citizens.

Old age poses major problems in terms of income security. It is explicitly named

as a state of risk for individual security. Social Security therefore provides people

with a safety net in the case of individual shocks that endanger their ability to earn

their livelihood. It provides insurance to individuals against risks that may not be

covered by other insurance schemes. Social Security pension systems came late

to developing countries. In most developing countries, there were small

contractual savings sectors. A worrying concern that was spreading across the

globe was the effect of a worldwide increase in population aging and the

provision of old age pensions that sparked series of debates on measures to ensure

the provision of post retirement livelihood for the aged (Economist 2002, Chand

and Jaeger, 1996).

The coverage of Social Security was gradual in Africa. The first step in creating

Social Security system had to do with coverage of wage and salary workers

against loss of income due to work injury and old age.

African countries had some form of extended old age, invalidity and survivor's

pension scheme together with an employment injury programme. Most African

countries had short-term welfare programmes. The African region developed a

social security system based on the European Social Insurance model in the zo"
century known as defined benefit system (WLR, 2000).

In Ghana, the Colonial Government introduced a Social Security ordinance called

Cap 30 for public service workers to compensate them for their service to the state

at retirement. It covered the Ghana Army, the Police , Fire Service, Ghana

Education Service, Health Service and Civil Service through a welfare Act in the

1940s (Hill, 1962; Wicker, 1958).

Subsequently, the Government of Ghana initiated the Social Security Pension Act

of 1965, Act 279. The essence was to reduce poverty and champion social

-
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education. This brought the initial framework for the formal Social Security

system as the most important mechanism to achieve the goals of equitable access

to social welfare for all Ghanaians and to the benefit of the poor worker in

particular. In 1972, the Social Security and National Insurance Trust (SSNIT) was

formed to cater for a category of workers contribution towards their retirement

under a provident fund. With the exception of the Security Forces, the rest of the

public servants were covered under the SSNIT pension scheme. The Social

Security Pension Scheme was given a legal backing under the Provisional

National Defense Council (PNDC) Law 247 of 1991. The Scheme was

administered by the Social Security and national Insurance Trust (SSNIT) for

Civil and Public Servants, employees in the non-formal sector, professional

traders, artisans, farmers and the self-employed (Dei, 2001).

Furthermore, a new pension reform came into existence by an act of Parliament in

2008, Act 766 of the National Pension Authority (NPA) to replace the existing

scheme. The Act proposed a three tier pension scheme which covers a mandatory

national social security scheme for public and private sectors, mandatory work-

based pension scheme privately managed and a voluntary provident fund.

The impact of Social Security pension on retired public sector workers has created

a positive effect on the lives of some retired public sector workers, especially

those who are incapacitated and need medical attention and again live on their

own. Furthermore, many families are moving away from the traditional extended

support system to nuclear families, which solely depend only on their means of

livelihood.

Social Security can therefore contribute immensely to improving the environment

for economic growth in Ghana, especially if the citizens of the country have a

decent retirement package to support them after public service to reduce the

hardship and poverty that faces the aged across the country.
-
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The study would also give an in-depth knowledge of social security pension

benefits of retired workers and suggest ways of finding alternative means to the

plight of retired public sector workers. It would also assist to prepare would- be

retirees to adequately plan for their retirement.

-/

1.2 Statement of the Problem

It is often said that after years of long service one is expected to retire in a decent

home to enjoy the fruits of one's labour. This is the brain behind the

establishment of social security to cater for the old and weak in society after

public service. But as the years go by the SSNIT is confronted with challenges in

the sustenance of the Pension scheme because of huge burdens of claim which

keep increasing faster than the dividends that accrue from the investments made

with the fund.

With the new pension Act of 2008, Act766 the threshold for retirement benefits

has been dropped from 240 months (20years) contribution to 180 months

(15years) contribution. This is inconsistent with improvement in health status of

the population and the effect on lower birth rates (Asamoah, GNA, 2010).

Meanwhile, the existence of two separate pension schemes in the public sector

brought about agitations and resentment in the disparities that retired workers

collected at the end of public service. While the government pension, otherwise

known as cap 30 earned higher lump sum of money, their counterparts with

SSNIT pension earned much lower.

However, it could take six to one year to process SSNIT pension claims for

pensioners particularly pensioners living outside Accra, the capital. Good record

keeping, which is vital for a well-managed social security administration has been

a challenge. Funds tracking in individual accounts or producing updated

valuations of assets end up delaying retirees and the time they begin to receive

their pension payments (Dei, 2001). Also, the lack of adequate record keeping

4
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makes it difficult to control the often-found practice of creating fake employment

files to collect pensions. More importantly, serious governance problems underlie

loss in credibility. The key problem has been the interference of the government

in the management of the funds, through institutional design that gives

government control of governing boards and the social security administrations.

Government has had a considerable degree of say on how pension surplus funds

are utilized. Governments either borrow or appropriate resources from the pension

funds (Dei, 2001). Apart from the use of resources, governments also have

influence on the use of pension funds to invest in specific projects aimed at

raising financial base of the insurance institution. Areas of investments include

real estate, transportation and banking.

Though well intentioned, the investment of workers' funds by SSNIT does not

reflect in the payment made to them when they went on retirement. Lump sums

paid out to retirees are often inadequate as compared to cap 30 pensioners under

the Government of Ghana pension scheme. This has put retired workers under the

SSNIT scheme at a disadvantage in terms of financial earnings.

Meanwhile urbanization has made the Ghanaian public worker drift away from

the traditional society to a modern society where support for the nuclear family

supersedes the extended family. Therefore a good social security system will be

the best alternative support system to enhance livelihood without any support

from anywhere when the Ghanaian worker retire.

Given all these challenges of the SSNIT pension scheme, it was not surprising

that pensioners were faced with difficulties at retirement in the process of

accessing pension claims and enjoying a reasonable pay rise in the monthly

allowance to commensurate with the rising economic challenges of the country in

which Ghanaians are confronted with that has prevented them from living

comfortable lives.
-
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Thus the problem the study investigated was the worsening conditions of the

public sector pensioner and the financial difficulties that they face.

1.3 Research Questions

1.3.1 Main Research Question

What is the effect of Social Security pension on pensioners In the Wa
Municipality?

1.3.2 Sub-Research Questions

1. What benefits are available to SSNIT pensioners by the Social Security
agency?

II. What should be done about the mandatory retirement age of workers?
Ill. How accountable is SSNIT to its clients?

IV. What is the minimum pension income received by the pensioner?

v. How does this income support quality feeding of his family?

vi. How is the pensioner's medical bills supported?

1.4 Research Objectives

1.4.1 Main Research Objective

The main objective of the study is to examine the effect of Social Security

pension on the pensioners in the Wa Municipality.

1.4.2 Sub-Research Objectives

1. To identify benefits available to SSNIT pensioners by the Social Security
agency.

II. To examine the mandatory retirement age of public sector workers.

Ill. To assess how accountable SSNIT is to its clients.

IV. To examine the minimum pension income received by the pensioner.

6
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v. To examine how the income of the pensioner support quality feeding of

his family.

VI. To examine how the pensioner's medical bills are supported.

1.5 Significance of the Study

The purpose of this study is to investigate the nature of the current social security

pension policy in Ghana with regard to the two major schemes, the Government

of Ghana Pension Scheme and the Social Security and National Insurance Trust

(SSNIT) Scheme. These schemes are described and the characteristics of existing

social security schemes are analyzed in order to facilitate dialogue on how

government, supported by the international community, can improve current

welfare schemes and build new systems that are better aligned with the needs of

vulnerable populations, in order to provide a meaningful social safety net. It also

brings together theoretical institutional and empirical analyses for a detailed

overview of the operations of pension systems and examines how the structures

affect the level of old age income compared to other labour income as well as the

distribution of income amongst pensioners and between pensioners and people of

working age.

The purpose is to examine the operations of the Social Security and National

Insurance Trust (SSNIT) and its key objective of running an insurance scheme

with the sole aim of investing in workers contributions so as to bring dividends

into their investments and to ensure a continuous and regular payment to

pensioners at their old age.

The. study further examines the relationship between the SSNIT pension scheme

and the government of Ghana pension scheme and demonstrates concrete and

practical measures that can be taken to improve the SSNIT pension. The analysis

will place the pensioner in a better position.

7
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1.6 Organization of the study

This study covers five distinct chapters. Chapter one deals with the introduction,

background of the study, statement of the study, and significance of the study,

research objectives, research questions and conclusion.

Chapter two would reviews relevant literature that includes concepts and themes

on Social Security Insurance systems. Discussions on relevant frameworks on

pension and poverty reduction in formal and informal sectors of workers are

included in this chapter. Chapter three encompasses methodology for the study,

including sampling frame and sample size selection, choice of respondents,

research instruments adopted and the sampling method. Furthermore, chapter four

deals with data analysis, presentation and discussion of results, whilst chapter five

deals with the summary, recommendations and conclusions of the study.

8
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CHAPTER TWO

- ~/

2.0 OVERVIEW OF SOCIAL SECURITY AND PENSION SCHEME

2.1 Introduction

This chapter reviews literature that seeks to describe, summarize, evaluate and

integrate contents of primary report on Social Security and Pensions from relevant

material which already have been studied and form an important part of the

research understudy. The chapter explains the definitions of concepts in the

review.

2.2 Definition of Concepts

The research will triangulate conceptual and theoretical frame work of the topic

understudy. The operational definitions of key concepts include the terms 'social

security' 'pensions' and 'public sector workers', concepts in social security

pension, types of pension systems, ie, Defined Contribution(DC), Defined Benefit

(DB), private managed pension and public pension systems.

2.2.1 Social Security

For the purposes of a working definition, the study will adopt the definition of

Social security as provided by Vittas, (1994). Social Security means a basic

pension plan for Civil and Public Servants, as well as other private sector

employees whose monthly contribution is geared towards retirement or

incapacitation to support those (Vittas, 1994). It insures persons against loss of

earnings, and for special expenditures that arises from death, injuries, disability

and retirement.

According to Dei, 2000 Social Security Insurance is based on the principle of

pooling of resources, and distribution of financial resources to the beneficiaries at

a future date. People purchase insurance because they prefer the certainty of

paying a small premium to the risk of getting old or incapacitation in poverty.

Social Security is insurance that pays beneficiaries at end of service. It is

9
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sometimes used more broadly to include insurance covering health care or long

term nursing or custodial care needs. It may be provided through a government-

sponsored social insurance program, or from private insurance companies.

By this system a routine finance structure such as a monthly premium or annual

tax can be developed ensuring that money is available to pay to the beneficiaries

specified in the insurance agreement. The benefit is administered by a central

organization such as government agency or private agency.

Social Security insurance is an integral part of a viable national pension system

because it provides people with a mechanism to pool resources against future on

foreseen circumstances and against the risk of financial ruin due to excessive

medical expenses (Mwabu et al, 1998). Deducing from this, social security is a

proposed mechanism for financing retirement life, hence the introduction of the

National Pension Authority.

2.2.2 Pension

The concept of pensions as an extended wage is appropriate if the wage is

ultimately paid to the workers or their beneficiaries. It is said that the consequence

of pension benefit should accumulate over a worker's working life. Furthermore,

in a unionized group, employer's contribution to a pension plan often are equated

to the cash wage foregone and are used for the sole benefit of the group (McGill,

et al, 2010).

Pension systems can be broadly categorized by the benefits they promote and the

way they are financed. Public pension, private pension, defined benefit and

defined contribution.

i) Public managed pension

Public managed pension scheme lS a state funded scheme set up to manage

retirement benefits of public sector workers. Government being the largest

employer of a state makes provisions to ensure loyalty of its employees with job

10
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Again governments have a stake in these pension plans because it provides

favourable tax benefits on employer and employee contributions. In addition to

the above, supplementary pension benefits become more important in terms of

their contribution to retirement income and governments try to grant relieves to

workers against the risk that pension benefits would not materialize because of the

financial circumstances and status of the sponsoring organization (Clark et al.
2006).

iv) Defined Benefit

A Defined Benefit is a pension plan that provides a retirement income based on

ones monthly salary, the level of the salary and the years of service of the

beneficiary (Gates et al, 2009). It seeks to provide workers specific retirement

benefits that are connected to their earnings subsequent to their retirement.

A Defined Benefit plan seeks to address some of the risks of the financial markets

and of administrative mismanagements in the system. The pension fund adopts

these risks and eventually passes them to the government or to future generations.

However, in real life many defined benefit schemes end up altering their balances

by reducing real benefits, for instance, in the case of inflation rate. Thus defined

benefit schemes have not been a guarantee of more secure pensions. Defined

benefit plans rather provide stable retirement income based on salary (Gates et ai,
2009).

2.2.3 Civil and Public Servant

The Civil and Public service defined for this purpose is the central government

administration that engages in non-profit activities as an important area of public

sector employment (Vittas and Michelitach, 1995).

The construct of these concepts is similar to other concepts that are in use in this
study and fits well in my review of literature.

12
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2.3 The Theory of Pension as a Social Security Pension

The theory is premised on the basis that workers attached value to their lives and

if age, disability or death catch up with them it logically then follow that workers

will be willing to pay for insurance that covers all of their working life out of their

earnings on the amount that they received.

By implication, granted there is no insurance arrangement that can make insrace

available at a ii premium equal to the expected period of a working period,

workers will prefer to obtain a life insurance cover rather than face the risk of

being paid all their earnings in active service.

Even though some Ghanaian workers enjoy one form or the other of a Social

protection, they face serious challenges at retirement in time of claiming their

benefits. There are numerous cases of retired workers becoming destitute because

they were not able to plan for their retirement.

According to Geizen (2000), Social protection should not be seen as a luxury but

a necessity of life. If persons are fully insured, correlations with measures of

individual income provide information about income effects. Households will

over period be relatively free from potential challenges and therefore have less

demands.

However, research have shown that social security pension covers mostly the

formal sector workers who are a minority of the population (Dixon,1987).

Workers save to cushion their financial status in the cost of care they would

purchase in the absence of insurance (Nyman, 1999).

Social security insures persons against loss of earnmgs, and for special

expenditures that arises from death, injuries, disability and retirement. This

definition also includes allowances to families for the support of their spouse.

Protection of the insured person and dependents usually is extended through cash

payments to replace at least a portion of the income lost as a result of old age,

disability, or death; sickness and maternity; work injury, unemployment or

13
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through services, primarily hospitalization, medical care and rehabilitation (ISSA,

2009). Looking at the general view of social security insurance and its

programmes it ought to cover a wider segment of the population be it formal or

informal sector but coverage of the working population is still very low due to

the small size of the formal sector and cannot rope in the needed funds to sustain

it.

The social insurance system under the SSNIT is generally based on eligibility for

pensions and other periodic payments on length of employment or self-

employment or in the case of the family allowance and work injuries, on the

existence of the employment relationship itself. The amount of pension and other

periodic payment in the event of unemployment, sickness, maternity or work

injury is usually related to the level of earning to cease. Such programmes are

financed entirely or largely from contributions made by employers, workers or

both and are in most instances compulsory for defined categories of workers and

their employers (World Labour Report, 2000). In Ghana, persons engaged in any

income generating venture qualify to contribute to the social security fund

throughout their working life. What this means is that size of employees'

contribution to the fund depends on how long they have contributed and the

length of contribution also determines if they will benefit substantially under the

defined contribution system. Meanwhile a person is eligible to pension after 15

years of contribution (Dei, 2001).

According to the World Labour Report (2000), social insurance is the right

measure for financing pension schemes in Ghana as contribution rates could be

set initially at low levels and increased only in a gradual way over an extended

period in order to avoid any hardship for low income earnings and to spare

employers any big increase in labour costs. Social insurance also allows workers

to start payment within a relatively short duration under transitional provisions for

workers over a certain age at the time of the scheme's introduction.
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In the formal sector social security contribution is deducted from worker of a

premium 17.5 percent of monthly salary and paid into a pension fund under the

SSNIT. Employers make payments on behalf of their workers towards their

pension. In the public sector, government paid 5 percent while employees paid

12.5 percent. In the informal sector, individuals set aside some of their earnings to

make direct contributions to the pension fund on monthly bases. However,

coverage in the informal sector is low due to inadequate information about social

security and insurance to the public.

Some social insurance systems permit voluntary affiliation of workers, especially

the self employed. In some instances the government subsidizes such programmes

to encourage voluntary participation. Repressive regulatory framework impedes

competition; from government agencies because the sector is often dominated by

one or two state owned companies while entry by privately owned companies face

all forms of challenges (Vittas, 1994). A major problem is the imposition of

investment regulations that force pension funds and insurance companies to invest

their assets in government bonds with highly negative rates of returns. Vittas,

(1994) states that the insurance sector of most developing countries is

characterized by inadequate capital, low investment returns, high operating cost,

high levels of receivable fraud and unduly high claims by some insured persons.

The government of Ghana involves itself in funding employment related social

security programmes through an appropriation from general revenues that are

based on a percentage of total wages paid to insured workers, finance part or pay

a subsidy to make up any deficit of an insurance fund. Sometimes too,

government pays the contributions of low paid workers (IS SA, 2009). This is

what informed the cap 30 concept.

Mutual mistrust between insurance companies and their customers compound the

problems of the insurance industry. The insurance companies impose various

restrictions and conditions on their policies to protect themselves from fraud, but
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such restrictions give rise to disputes and delays in settlements that undermine the

confidence of the public in the honesty and integrity of insurers which cause

decline in demand for insurance services, without proper insurance, industry and

commerce suffer undue exposure to fire and other hazards, Vittas, (1994).

In Ghana social insurance is financed by people's contributions. Depending on

when one picks up a public job at an age of recruitment, the retirement age should

not exceed 60 years. Meanwhile, voluntary retirement is permissible at age 55 or

retirement due to ill health, in which case the sick person might have contributed

for more than 180 months to qualify for pension (Dei, 1998). Pension schemes

can also be a redistribution mechanism for transferring resources from the

wealthy to the less privilege segment of society that cannot afford to accumulate

resources (Mitchell, et al., 1996). Though such a scheme as indicated by Mitchell

is not practiced in Ghana, there is a need to consider this system where resources

from the privilege ones are distributed to less privilege ones of the societies in a

form of welfare package. But the development of pension funds and life insurance

companies negatively affects the existence of social security systems paying or

promising to pay generous pension benefits to the vulnerable.

Payment of social security pension is due for a beneficiary at retirement from

active service, a terminal disease or an accident at the work place. Processes that

lead to retirement benefit are quite cumbersome especially when documents of

beneficiaries are frosted with inadequacies. It could take up to a year or more to

claim pension payment. Social security pension payment under the SSNIT is

reduced compared to government pension.

Beneficiaries of social protection schemes are those who already have more than

they want and have surplus to save for the future. They are mostly engaged in

private businesses or serve in the public institutions where they already enjoy

certain privileges. The less privilege of these benefit are in the majority and live

in the rural areas and depend on extended family support to live, Dixon, (1987).
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As people live longer, and retirement patterns do not change, social security and

employer pensions would cost more or would have to provide reduced benefits or

both (Fields, 1996). Therefore personal savings on retirement would be expected

to extend for a length of time just as workers would have to extend their years of

work. National policies may influence the way retirement income sources are

obtained and therefore would play a major role in helping to adjust to

demographic trends, Robinson, (1990).

However, with the modernization of family systems where people choose to live

with their immediate nuclear family, this informal system of assisting extended

family members is eroding. Moreover, in the developing world and especially

sub-Saharan Africa where poverty is endemic, families are destabilized and mass

migration take place to areas with 'greener pasture' and children and mothers

affected by Wars and diseases are left to suffer (UNICEF, 2006).

2.4 Global View of Social Security Pension as a form of Social Protection

Social Security pension as a form of social protection provides people with a

safety net in the case of individual shocks that endanger their ability to earn their

livelihood.

At the 89th session of the committee on social security in 1983, extracts of the

report stated that social security involved equal rights and entitlement for men and

women to adequate economic and social protection during unemployment, ill

health, maternity, child rearing, and loss of breadwinner, disability and old age.

The Social Security pension scheme for Public servants was the oldest insurance

policy that dated back to as early as 1844 in the United States of America. Public

sector pensions were paid out of the Federal Budget (Gruber and Wise, 2004).

The U.S. social security programme was a social insurance plan which expected a

steady stream of mandatory participants in the future (Blahous, 2000). The

programme had been financed essentially on a 'pay-as-you-go' (PAYGO) basis.
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Again, the 1935 amendments played a central role in improving the conditions of

older Americans since the Great Depression (Mitchell, et al, 1996).

Contrary to the system of social insurance in the U.S., the United Kingdom

operated a two tier system. The first tier provides a flat rate of basic pension that

does not depend on earnings but has a maximum amount that is payable if

contribution of a worker exceeds ninety percent of his working lifetime.

Proportionate reduced pension were given to incomplete contributors that have

paid about twenty-five percent of their working lifetime (Gates, 2008). The

second pension which falls between the lower and upper earning limits, changes

the levels appropriately at retirement to enable employers to contract out their

beneficiaries who are members of an adequate defined benefit occupational

pension plan (Daykin, 2009).

In Japan, pension system consisted of social security, private pension plan, and

individual savings plan. Like the U.K. it had a two-tier structure. First, the

National pension plan, that provided a flat benefit related to years of working but

not earnings which included old age pension, a disability pension and a survivor's

pension. The second tier is related to both years of working and earning that

include other plans that covered different groups of workers (Yin and Lin, 2009).

China also adopted the social security system of the U.S' 'pay-as-you-go' and

faces serious aging problem due to its one-child policy which had created a

peculiar family structure (Song and Chu, 2010). One child had two parents, four

grandparents. Thus increasing the social security dependency ratio and making it

unsustainable at the current level.---.
Latin American and the Caribbean countries had some form of social security

system based on the European social insurance model in the beginning of the zo"
century (Gasparini et al., 2007). Chile and Colombia implemented a social

security pension system which managed a contribution collection that was
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decentralized to private firms to participate in the management of social security

(WLR, 2000). According to Gasparini et al. (2007) about seventy percent of older

people in Brazil have benefited from social security pension. The implication of

this is that old age poverty rates would have reduced.

National governments of most countries involved themselves in funding

employment related social security programmes through an appropriation from

general revenues that were based on a percentage of total wages paid to insured

workers, financed part or paid a subsidy to make up any deficit of an insurance

fund. Sometimes too, governments paid the contributions of low paid workers

(ISSA, 2009).

2.5 Social Security Pension in Africa

African countries initiated development programmes aimed at eradicating or

minimizing poverty by investing in their citizens through the provision of micro

credits and other economic interventions. In sub Sahara Africa, governments

initiated a social protection scheme called the "Livingstone Call for Action"

where thirteen eastern and Southern African governments pledged to draft coasted

national social transfer plans within two to three years (African Union, 2006). In

pursuance of its objectives, the African Union was further driving and supporting

efforts to promote the development of better social welfare system. Heads of

African states have committed to "building where needed, and supporting the

social security systems that protects the aged" (United Nations General Assembly,

2006).

In the British Commonwealth countries of Africa, Social Security was funded

through a Provident Fund scheme for formal sector workers where individual

contributions were pooled for investment and participants were credited an annual

dividend which was the rate of return on the assets. Provident funds had some of

the generational risk sharing attributes of a defined benefit plan (Modigliani and

Muralidhar, 2004).
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South Africa initiated a social security scheme in 1928 that was restricted to the

White minority population. Coverage increased gradually over the years as more

countries introduced one form or the other of a social welfare system to cater for

their workers (Dixon, 1987, Fultz & Pieris, 1999; Taylor, 2001). The International

Labour Organization (ILO) publication states in many under developed countries

that the majority of workers were in the non-formal sector of the economy while

social security progammes were developed largely for workers in the formal
economy (Van Ginneken, 2003).

In Francophone Africa, the Social security pension scheme also referred to as

"fontionnnaires" covers employees by a special statutes relating to permanent

employment in the public service. Other employees are also coverd by a

legislative provision in a collective bargain (Van der Geerst & Van der Hoeven,
1999).

In Mali, just as 111 other French speaking countries of Africa, social security

pension was introduced in 1963 in the formal sector of employment where civil

servants could ask to retire after 15 years to 27 years of service. In Togo a

pensioner could request to retire at the age of 50 years and demand a pension of

55 years old retirement. In Benin, civil servants retire at age 55 or work for 30
years (Robinson, 1990).

A comparison of social security pension schemes among the different countries of

Africa should take into recognition the extend of pension contributions rather

drawing hasty conclusions that one group of workers in a particular country is

receiving a better or favourable treatment than their counterparts elsewhere on
salary remunerations.

Throughout Africa, social security protection programmes could well be

mechanisms that enable families to economically survive and help children reach

their potential (African Union, 2006). Populations that do not provide social

protection to their citizens through formalized ways face the danger of fighting

poverty and diseases in certain families that' are dependent on assistance

(Ban'ientos & Delong, 2004, Bourguignon, Ferreirs, & Leite, 2002; Chronic

Poverty Research Centre, 2005; Skoufias & di maro, 2006).
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Indeed, the benefits offered by cap 30 for some categories of public sector

workers had been a source of controversy; it offered far more benefits to

pensioners under it than the other schemes did. Thus, those who were covered by

the SSNIT scheme saw theirs as inferior to cap 30. Since far more public sector

workers were covered by the SSNIT scheme than those covered by cap 30, the

situation bred inevitable disaffection among the numerous people under Social

Security and National Insurance Trust (SSNIT), (Amankrah, 2000).

In pursuance of a more acceptable approach to financing social security pension,

the National Pension Authority (NPA) was introduced in 2008 through an Act of

Parliament (Act 766) to provide affordable and accessible pension scheme for all

Ghanaians. This was the first major change in nearly 40 years. Indeed the

outgoing system had been in place for nearly four decades. The new reforms

comprised a compulsory national scheme run by the State-owned Social Security

and National Insurance Trust (SSNIT), Government pension and a myriad of

privately managed voluntary schemes (GNA, 2010).

The National pension act of 2008, Act 766 sought to establish a contributory

three-tier pension scheme to replace the existing SSNIT scheme, cap 30 and the

privately run pension schemes now on offer. It also sought to establish a unified

pension scheme for Ghana with enhanced pension benefits devoid of the

inequalities in the existing parallel public sector pension schemes GNA, 2010).

Ghana News Agency (GNA) report (2009), states the first-tier as a basic national

social security scheme which was to incorporate an improved system of SSNIT

benefits, mandatory for all employees in both the private and public sectors and

optional for the self-employed. It was to pay only monthly pensions and related

benefits such as survivors and invalidity benefits to deserving beneficiaries.

The second tier occupational or work-based pension scheme was also mandatory

for all employees but was to be privately managed. It was designed primarily to
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give contributors higher lump sum benefits than presently available under the

Social Security and National Insurance Trust (SSNIT) pension scheme.

The third tier, which is a voluntary provident fund and personal pension scheme,

was supported by tax benefit incentives to provide additional funds. It was to be

available to those who wanted to make voluntary contributions to enhance their

pension benefits and also for workers in the informal sector who were not catered

for by the two mandatory schemes, Asamoah (2010).

Importantly, the third tier, although being the only voluntary one, has been

designed to take care of the peculiar needs of workers in the informal sector of the

economy who constitute about 85% of workforce in the country. The third tier

scheme is meant to ensure that workers in the informal sector, just like their

counterparts in the formal sector, also receive monthly pensions as well as a lump

sum upon their retirement.

Retirement ages under social security and pension programmes are currently

changing and impact of these changes can be evaluated as additional information

on retirement patterns are collected. Data on people attaining the age of 60 years

in different periods will allow invaluable comparison of how retirement age

change affects behaviour before the transition, during it, and afterwards.

2.7 Coverage Gap of Social Security Pension in Ghana

Statistics show that 25 percent of the world's workforce IS covered by a

mandatory contributory pension system. Even though some countries in Latin

America moved toward funded defined contribution pension arrangement that

was expected to improve conditions to enrol and contribute, has not been

successful in expanding coverage (Holzmann, 2003).

In Sub-Saharan Africa for instance, coverage rates dropped substantially between

the period 1970 and early 1980s. Mauritius and Cape Verde Island had a coverage
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rate of 50 percent, 27 percent respectively. While the rest of Africa fell below a

coverage rate of 5 percent (World Labour Report, 2000).

In Ghana, social security programme cover mostly the formal sector of the

working population despite the fact that social welfare under the SSNIT makes

provision for the informal sector which is the largest working segment in the

country (Dixon, 1987, Fultz and Pieris, 1999, Taylor, 2001). Also, the

International Labour Organisation (ILO) publication of 1999 states that in many

under developed countries in Sub-Sahara Africa which includes Ghana, the

majority of workers are in the non-formal sector of the economy while Social

Security programmes are developed largely for workers in the formal economy.

----

According to figures from the Statistical Service, the formal sector had an active

working population of 800,000 out of the National population of 18 million

(Population and Housing Census, 2000). This implied that much of the coverage

of Social security was limited to the active workers of the formal sector. This did

not mean there was no coverage of social security in the non-formal sector. But in

relation to the formal sector the numbers were insignificant. There is a coverage

deficit that exists as a result of these figures. The question that needs answers is

what the main factor that determines coverage is? The income per capita of a

Country is a good indicator of coverage rate (WLR, 2000). This report from the

World Labour Organisation attests to the fact that in Ghana infrastructure and

poverty levels still remain underdeveloped, hence the low coverage of social

security. Then also the type of pension arrangements that will enhance coverage

of social security programmes need to be initiated.

Therefore old age programmes in Ghana, should be specifically prepared to

provide income replacement alternatives for the elderly who have reached

retirement age.

The National SSNIT Secretariat put membership across the country at about 150

thousand out of the Country's working population of about 800 thousand

Ghanaians. Citizens eligible for membership of the social security system of the
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SSNIT should be 18 years and above with a regular income earning venture,

which include professionals' bodies, artisans, traders, farmers etc. (GNA, 2011).

The formal sector of the economy has a more organized arrangement of the social

security programme for the trade unions of the various working groups than the

informal sector. Farmer groups especially have not had the opportunity to

orgamze a social security system for themselves. Ghana has not financed the

provision of income security for older people with reasonable spending through

public pension of its GDP.

The state has not been able to put together at retirement package for its farmers.

Could it be due to the absence of farmer unions or there is no political will to

initiate such a programme?

For Gruber and Wise (2004), public sector pension in Ghana is considered as

income set aside for pensioners rather than old age insurance. They observe that

official insurance aspects are only the 17.5 percent payroll premium that the

public-sector employees have to pay to finance survivor benefits which are

essentially separate. No additional spousal benefit is available for an income

spouse. It is noted that in most parts of the world civil servants pensions are

compulsory at the age of 60 years for both men and women. However, as for the

private sector, there is a multitude of ways of retiring earlier than the age of 60

years. For some category of workers the normal retirement age is lower than the

stipulated 60 years and early retirement provisions are sometimes extremely

generous. This accordingly, is particularly the case with the military and other

service personnel in Ghana. Public sector pensions are based on the income

earned by an individual during the last 5 years before retirement.

Inadequate old age income due to insufficient pension provisions to SSNIT

contributors can lead to someone not being able to have sufficient income for

oneself old age as a result of unpaid work or incapacitation, Hauser (1995) states

that social security in old age demands the provision of an adequate income for

the elderly, adequate health insurance and sufficient security in case of long term
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needs, Therefore the lack of financial resources may lead to poverty and social

exclusion which then reduces the quality of life of the pensioner. To avoid that,

the elderly must be supported with personal claims in the form of cash hand-outs

to alleviate the hardships they go through in life.

Another effect of low coverage of social security in Ghana is that it can cause the

Fund to grind to a halt because it would not be able to grow and revolve to sustain

the scheme in the payment of beneficiaries. Low investment opportunities and

risks may be a danger to the fund as well.

The reality that social welfare schemes in Ghana exclude more people than they

cover has been established and yet there are important reasons to reexamine this

matter (Dixon, 1987; Fultz & Pieris, 1999; Taylor, 2001). The International

Labour Organisation (ILO) publication of 1999 state in many under developed

countries in sub Sahara Africa including Ghana, the majority of workers is in the

non-formal sector of the economy while social security programmes are

developed largely for workers in the formal economy. There is a coverage deficit

that exists as a result. Therefore Old age programmes should be specifically

prepared to provide income replacement alternatives for the elderly who have

reached retirement age. As a result of this, laws developed to cover specific

groups of people in the formal economy should define the retirement age.

However, some counties old age programmes exist only for public sector

employees in Botswana, Ethiopia, Ghana, Malawi, Sierra Leone and Somalia

(ISSA, 1999).

African countries today like Ghana, Nigeria Sierra Leone, to mention a few, have

initiated developmental programmes aimed at eradicating or minimizing poverty

by investing in their citizens through the provision of micro credits and other

economic interventions. In sub Sahara Africa governments have initiated a social

protection scheme called the "Livingstone Call for Action" where thirteen Eastern

and Southern African governments pledged to draft coasted national social
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transfer plans within two to three years (African Union, 2006). In pursuance of its

objectives, the African Union is further driving and supporting efforts to promote

the development of better social welfare systems; while heads of states throughout

the world, have committed to "building, where needed, and supporting the social

security systems that protects the aged" (United Nations General Assembly,

2006).

The Old Age, Survivors and Disability Insurance programmes have witnessed

millions of participants that patronized the system in other parts of the world. In

1997 alone, the social security administration paid benefits of about US $ 360

billion to retirees, their dependents and survivors (Mitchell, 1996). The fund was

insufficient to payoff the estimate large amount needed to pre fund all promised

obligations, after taking into account future income from taxes and interest.

With inference from Gruber and Wise (2004), public sector pension in Ghana is

considered as income set aside for pensioners rather than old age insurance. They

observe that official insurance aspects are only the 17.S percent payroll premium

that the public-sector employees have to pay to finance survivor benefits which

are essentially individualized that is, no additional spousal benefit is available for

an income spouse. It is noted that in most parts of the world civil servants

pensions are compulsory at the age of 60years for both men and women.

However, as for the private sector, there is a multitude of ways of retiring earlier

than the age of 60years. For some category of workers the normal retirement age

is lower than the stipulated 60years and early retirement provisions are sometimes

extremely generous. This accordingly, is particularly the case with the military

and other service personnel in Ghana. Public sector pensions are based on the

income earned by an individual during the last Syears before retirement.

A developed country like the United Kingdom heavily finances the provision of

income security for older people with reasonable spending on public pensions of a

percentage of GDP according to the statistics from the social expenditure database

of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD),
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Robalino et al. (2009). On the contrary, coverage of formal pension schemes

remain low and limited to compulsory pension scheme for the formal sector

workers who make a small percentage of the working population, Fultz and Pieris

(1999).

In adequate old age income due to insufficient pension provisions can lead to

someone not able to have sufficiently for his/her old age as a result of unpaid

work or incapacitation. Hauser (1995) states that social security in old age

demands the provision of an adequate income for the elderly, adequate health

insurance and sufficient security in case of long term needs. Therefore the lack of

financial resources may lead to poverty and social exclusion which then reduces

the quality of life of the pensioner. This assumption by the author is credible

however, to avoid this; the elderly must be supported with personal claims in the

form of cash hand outs to a way of surviving and a desired life.

Contrary to the system of social insurance adopted by the U.S., the United

Kingdom operates a two tier system. The first tier provides a flat rate of basic

pension that does not depend on earnings but has a maximum amount that is

payable if contribution of a worker exceeds ninety percent of his working

lifetime. Proportionate reduced pension is given to incomplete contributors that

have paid about twenty-five percent of their working lifetime (Gates, 2008). The

second pension which falls between the lower and upper earning limits, changes

the levels appropriately at the time of retirement to enable employers to contract

out their beneficiaries who are members of an adequate defined benefit

occupational pension plan. A high percentage of U.K. workforces are reported to

contract out through membership in such defined benefit occupational pension

plan (Daykin, 2009).

A comparative study of the Japanese pension system consists of social security,

private pension plan, and individual savings plans. Like the U.K. it has a two -

tier structure. First the National Pension plan, that provides a flat benefit related
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to years of working but not earnings which include old age pension, a disability

pension and a survivor's pension. The second tier is related to both years of

working and earning that include other plans that covered different groups of

workers (Yin and Lin, 2009).

2.8 The Benefits of Pension to Pensioners in Ghana

In Ghana the provisions of Social Security cover long term contingencies and

employment injuries. Social Security expenditure has been the long term pension

which account for over eighty percent of benefit expenditure of the national social

insurance scheme (ILO, 2000). Coverage of the scheme is opened to employed

workers in the formal and informal sectors and in many cases only to Ghanaian

nationals.

The GDP used to finance social security expenditure in Ghana has grown from

3.7 percent in 1990 to 5. 8 percent in 2004 since expenditure per capita has more

than double during this period (Van der Geerst, 2002 and Aboderin, 2006).

Generally, with social security expenditure, pensions come top. Social security

pension has supported families with retired public and civil servants over the

years. The fund has helped families to support their children education and

catered for medical bills of retirees. They have also benefited from shelter through

monies accrued from retirement benefits. Beneficiaries have had a regular source

of income for the rest of their lives.

---

It is logical that families pay for insurance that covers most of their future

circumstances. By implication insurance arrangement that makes insurance

available to workers to cater for unforeseen difficulties in the future is preferred.

In most families in Ghana, especially those in the rural areas face serious

challenges of supporting the aged in times of illnesses. People who take insurance

against their future are better placed to cater for their medical expenses than those

without insurance policy. This is to say, a few families will benefit from medical

or financial assistance after an insurance policy much more than one who does
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not take up any insurance policy. This proposition presumably holds if we are

describing business ventures relative to savings for the future.

Pension recipients in Ghana only become eligible to receive benefits after an

extended waiting period. The average waiting period, or number of years that an

employee must work before becoming eligible for a pension, is 12 years. A good

many pensioners have experienced serious credibility problems in the social

security system due to many factors, such as low benefit levels, long lead times to

process claims and poor services (ILO, 2000).

Nevertheless, due to inflation and other economic factors, there is no

corresponding increase in pension allowance to commensurate with current trends

in the market and so agitations occur for better pension to cater for the needs of

the weak and aged pensioners (Dixon, 1987).

2.9 Effects of Pension on Old-Age Poverty in Ghana

Poverty is both a social and economic handicap whereby its victims are denied

access and therefore the right to freedom of choice in consumption and to an

equitable share of the benefits of development. Beyond some indications the

definition of poverty has been broadened to cover the concept of deprivation,

vulnerability and isolation. This definition connotes the absence or denial of

personal life sustaining necessities such as food, shelter, clothing lack of access to

basic social services.

It is important to ask if indeed older people are poorer than the rest of the

population. While some schools of thought disagree with this assertion, others

argue that yes indeed old age and poverty are synonymous. Robalino et al. (2009)

confirms that some countries suffer national and old age poverty rates, but admits

that old age poverty is more pronounced than national poverty. Again, Kakwani

and Subbarao, (2005) compare national poverty rates with those of households

containing older people in Ghana and other Sub-Saharan African countries that do
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not operate social pension schemes. In all of it households with older people

came out to be poorer than those without older people. However, Rabalino, Rao

and Sluchynsky (2008) explain that poverty rates for households in the five

countries of Djibouti, Egypt, Jordan, Morocco and Yemen with older people are

lower than households without older people. If this study is anything to go by it

means that households with older people pose more of a liability to younger

people because their responsibility squarely rest on their younger children to fend

for them and where such support is not there then poverty will be endemic.

Evidence shows that the aged lack access to social services and are rated among

the poor and are worse in rural areas as compared to urban areas in Ghana

(Dasgupta, 2004). If this assertion is true, then in my opinion the incidence in the

rural areas especially can be due to two factors, first much of the rural dwellers

have not had formal education to enable them broaden their horizon so that they

can find job opportunities to improve their lives. Second, the concentration of

social services has always been in the urban centres to the detriment of the rural

folks, hence the inequalities in the distribution of social services.

Pension schemes have tremendous impact on old age poverty alleviation. One of

the most vulnerable groups in any society is particularly older women. Yet

according to (ILO, 2003), only one in five workers is covered by adequate social

security scheme. The World Bank (Holzmann, 2001) points out that 85 per cent

of the world's women population over 65 years have no retirement benefit at all.

In sub-Saharan Africa particularly in Ghana less than ten per cent of the older

population has a contributory pension (Palacios, Pallares-Miralles, 2000). Indeed,

receiving and sharing pension links relationships and makes the elder more

integrated into communities, rather than feeding like a burden on their families. In

almost all the cases poverty would have been significantly higher in the absence

of public pension (Holzmann et al, 2009). Again, in Ghana income poverty in old

age in the cities and big towns has been reduced as a result of social welfare
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schemes that successive governments have implemented (Kakwani and Subbarao,

2005).

The significance of pension to reduce old age poverty is not reserved mainly to

developed countries alone. According to Gasparini et al. (2007) about seventy-

seven percent of Brazilians have benefited from public pension. In Ghana about

ten percent of people have been covered by public pension. The implication of

this is that old age poverty rates would have been higher in the absence of these

pension initiatives.

In Ghana, retirement pension programmes, it is said do not always have a

significant impact on poverty due to low benefit values or narrow coverage

(Holzmann et al. 2009). This is because it is the formal sector of the work force

that acquires social security compulsorily with a low income sufficient to

contribute to their retirement. But this section of the population only makes up

less than five percent of the entire Ghanaian population.

A comparative study on the impact of social security pension in South Africa,

Senegal and Kenya, undertaken jointly by the ILO and Organization for

Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) and presented at the Berlin

Conference, in 2005 illustrates the link between social security pension and

poverty. In all three countries, the social security pension deficit concerns

particularly households with low or no income, informal economy workers,

women and rural households. Many of these people are pushed below the poverty

lines or into deepened poverty. (W.H.O NO 2, 2006).

2.10 Global Reforms of Social Security Pension

Pension reforms are driven by short-term budgetary pressures resulting from

fiscally unsustainable public systems. The most important longer-term problems

of sustainability due to population aging typically figures less prominently in the

reform debate. Short-term fiscal pressure for pension reform, often in the face of
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economic crisis, is a common form of engagement by the banks. It is generally

not the result of population agmg and the associated determination in

demographic dependency rates instead it is linked to exploding expenditures

resulting from deteriorating system dependency rates (Beattie, 1997). In as much

as high expenditures could cause deterioration in the system of the sustenance of a

pension fund due to wrong investments opportunities like lending or real estate

which can result in crisis due to economic down turn, it is important to know that

a population with increasing numbers of aged can put stress on the pension fund.

There has been an advocate for pension reforms in the United States (US) as far

back as 1935. Gruat (1997), in a review of trends in social security systems,

identifies three main reasons for social security reforms. The first is to make the

system responsive to social needs by targeting the benefits to populations with the

greatest needs. Reforms for many seek to cover informal workers, including

those engaged in irregular economic activity and with unstable incomes. The

second is the increasing prominence of economic over social concerns. Reforms

seek greater targeting efficiency by changing the conditions of entitlements and

the methods of calculating benefits and reimbursements. The third reason for

reform is to promote individual options, changing supply and demand factors,

including privatization, encouraging reform that allows for individual preference.

Proponents of the new pension reforms advocate partnership with other actors to

deal with problems of aging population. Individuals are increasingly turning their

attention to markets rather than employers for supplementary pension and

retirement income. Investing in infrastructure like houses may reflect a lack of

confidence in the state pension schemes and other sponsored institutions. In the

United Kingdom, this policy was encouraged by previous governments by

allowing individuals to opt out of state supported pensions for private market for

individual pensions (Clark, 1993). This policy of migration from one pension

scheme to the other is a policy Ghana needs in her reform in order to bring

competition into the industry. Unlike the UK, Ghana has a mandatory pension

scheme for all public sector workers that have inhibited a competitive market.
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The 2008 Pension reform in Ghana proposes a three tier pension scheme, all of

them contributory which will cater for both formal and informal sectors of the

economy as is the case in the UK and to some extent Japan.

The first being a mandatory national social security scheme for both public and

private sectors. The second though mandatory, is a work-based pension scheme to

be privately managed. The third is a voluntary provident fund and a personal

pension defined contribution system.

According to Mitchell, (1996) in the United States, Social security system

transformed over the years by the Federal government with dedicated taxes to

improve the system. In 1950, social security became mandatory to nearly the

entire population of the United States with a public pension system run a policy

known as pay-as-you-go (PAYGO) basis. They made no contribution to the

accumulation of long term financial assets because they were unfunded schemes.

This scheme was 'not sustainable because resources were more often than not

highly inefficient and wasteful. The apparent inability of the PAYGO approach to

generate sufficient resources to meet immediate and future obligations liberalized

the insurance market.

In Africa, the pension systems adopted from their colonial masters have not seen

any major transformation since their introduction in the early 1960s (Van der

Geerst and Van der Hoeven, 1999). Instead, in South Africa a reform was initiated

designed to benefit non-contributory old age pensioners to ensure that a basic

income that was in old age was realized in 1975 (Samson et al, 2007).

Voluntary and supplementary insurance options above the basic benefits through

both private and public initiatives in the development of private insurance systems

for specific groups could be added to reforms. The opening of social protection

mechanisms to market forces need not necessarily mean a transfer to private for

profit insurance entrepreneurs, as often seems to be the case in discussions of
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social security reforms. Constructive competition involving both the public and

private sectors can cater for individual preferences, Fieldstein and Siebert (2002).

The impact of these reforms all over the world was aimed at improving the

condition of the older people in society especially the retired public sector

workers, because the increase in population and funding of social security issues

as well as the dependency ratio to the scheme became quite a challenge to many

countries particularly those sponsored by the state, hence making it unsustainable.

2.11 Management of Social Security System

The administration of social security system can be in the hands of the public

sector, the private sector or both. For the public sector, administrative

responsibility may rest squarely with public agencies under direct government

control or with statutory public bodies under the general supervision of a ministry,

department or even a supervisory committee. The administrative arrangement

may be centralized or decentralized. The private sector, administrative

responsibility may rest with either a profit or non-profit organization (Gale et al

2004).

Due to the large scale and mandatory nature of social security system

administrative costs are running low. Mitchell (1996) estimates that

administration cost may accompany alternatives to the current social security

system by analyzing the administration cost of mutual funds and defined

contribution of employers. Mitchell explains that additional cost of investment in

social security Trust Fund reserve in the equities market would be insufficient.

Research has shown that provision of certain insurance services by private

pension schemes may not be entirely successful as a result of high cost from

fragmented markets (Browning and Browning, 1994). This may be the case

because when there is lack of a legal framework to regulate the processes of

private pension schemes some companies may take advantage of their clients to
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exploit them. There is need therefore for governments to make laws to streamline

the activities of private insurance companies.

British Commonwealth of Nations that includes Ghana institutionalized the

provident funds in the early 1960s to provide coverage for wage and salary

workers in the government and private sectors. These funds are essentially

compulsory savings programmes in which regular contribution withheld from

employee's wages are enhanced and often matched by employers' contribution

(lSSA, 2009). Government contributions to social security funds are usually

based on a per cent age of salary which is higher than the employees'

contributions. Government's contributions to social security funds are generally

high. For instance, In Mauritania, employees pay 6 percent and the government

12 percent. In Ethiopia, employees pay 4 percent while government pays 6

percent. Somalia is somewhat different in that employees pay 5 percent and 3

percent by government. It can be as low as 12 percent in Mauritius when

considering just the public pension fund and around 3 percent if the transfers for

the universal pension are taken into account (1995). It reaches over 100 percent in

Kenya in 1997 (Barbone and Sancherz, 1999). In Ghana, employees pay 12.5

percent while government pays 5 percent. It is a universal practice that the

contribution be based on basic salary (Robinson, 1990). Thus while it may be a

fact that administrative expenditures are relatively high, the indicators exaggerate

the extent of the problem in this case.

The absence of hard budget constraints on administrative expenditures has

contributed to the deterioration of pension reserves in Ghana. Countries which do

not provide contributory pension schemes normally provide for the payment of

pensions from general government funds rather than from an actuarially based

special pension fund. The situation in the public pension systems is further

exacerbated by large mono-pillar structure and universal coverage which translate

into high share of covered wage as a proportion of GDP (Evans et al, 2008).
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Public scrutiny surrounding the high administrative cost of many existing pension

schemes, which can quickly eat into returns, has galvanized experts to urge

caution and transparency in addressing cost and stability issues in pension funds

management. Low income workers as indicated by Vittas (1993) subsidize the

pension of high income workers and experience a short life expectancy on

retirement than high income workers and experience a short life expectancy on

retirement than high income workers of white collar jobs.

-y
In Francophone Africa, employees are also covered by a legislative provision in a

collective bargain. In the terms of the pension scheme for permanent employees,

there are often special provisions for those who do not serve a sufficient number

of years to qualify for the minimum pension under the scheme. These individuals

may be required to pay contributions during their term of employment (Van

der Geerst and Van der Hoeven, 1999).

In Mali, for instance civil servants can ask to retire after 15 years to 27 years of

service. This can be delayed for one year if the needs of the service require it. In

Togo a person can request to retire at the age 50 years and demand a pension of a

55 years old retirement. In Sudan civil servants have the option of retiring at age

50 or work for 25years. In Benin civil servants retire at age 55 or work for 30

years (Robinson, 1990). In the case of Ghana, civil servants can retire at age 55 or

60.

I---
A comparative study of pension contribution rates among the different countries

of Africa should take into recognition the extend of pension contributions so that

where pensions are non-contributory, it ought to be reflected in the salary scale

levels of workers rather than draw a hasty conclusion that one group of workers in

a particular country is receiving a better or favourable treatment than their

counterparts elsewhere on salary remunerations.
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In some African countries, pensions are based on the average salary over the 3

years subsequent to retirement (Robinson, 1990). In Tunisia for instance,

pensions are effectively based on the highest function performed by a civil servant

over a 2 year period and pensionable salary is the salary on which contributions

are paid during that period, which includes permanent aspects of wages in

addition to payments in cash, (Kakwani and Kalandhi, 2005). This applies to

Ghana as well where pensions are effectively based on the average salary of the

civil servant over the last 3 years prior to retirement, (Subbarao and Kakwani,

2005).

It would be very important if there are a maximum number of years which can

qualify for the calculation of pension entitlement. For instance where somebody

enters the public service at a young age, they may obtain their full pension

entitlements before reaching the specified retirement age and an option of retiring

after a certain number of years may reduce pressure to increase the maximum

pension entitlement

Africa's potential for a major fiscal imbalances and regressive distributional out

comes is compounded when the pension scheme is designed to cover only specific

workers with a high degree of political power. The case of civil servants is one

such pension arrangements in countries of Africa. The formulae used to calculate

the pension for civil servants tend to be more generous than for private sector

workers, (Robinson, 1990). This notion is true because of the influence of civil

servants on governments especially in Africa. Political expediencies allow

governments to formulate pension arrangements generously to push government

agenda.

2.12 Challenges of Pension Fund Governance

For the purposes of this dissertation, a working definition on governance refers to

the procedure by which an organization manages its affairs with the aim of

reducing the conflict of interest among its stakeholders. Therefore governance

can be seen to include issues such as transparency, resolution of conflict and the
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overall way in which a business is run. As indicated by Wyatt (2007), pension

fund governance poses a big challenge because of the complexities of governing

universal benefit plan; the desired centralization of governance has proven

difficult to implement. More attention therefore needs to be given to the

development of good pension fund governance structures because of the slow

transformation.

Governance structures differ considerably amongst countries, but the tendency is

for the system to involve more considerations like technical skills. Some set of

guidelines for pension fund governance to set international standards for the

governance and oversight of pension funds is generally accepted by countries

around the world. The guidelines set out specific standards for transparency,

actuarial valuation, accountability and legal structures by which legislation and

individual pension funds can be judged (OEeD 2000).

Ensuring good governance in pension funds administration is increasingly

accepted as an important aspect of an efficient pension system that enhances

investment performance and benefit security. However, to fine tune the operations

of the schemes, governance weaknesses still persist. The governance of pension

plans and funds include the managerial control of the organization and the nature

of regulation which include accountability of management and how they are

supervised. The aim is to reduce the potential agency challenges or minimize the

conflict of interest that can arise between the fund members and the fund

management which can affect the security of pension savings. Good governance

aims at delivering high pension fund performance and brings an indirect benefit to

pension funds as pension funds supervisors adopt a risk-based approach to

supervision. Pension fund governance, according to Stewart and Yermo, (2009)

has become critical for an institution to closely monitor. The stronger the

governance of the fund, the better the risks will be managed and controlled. Good

pension fund governance can also have collateral effects on economy- wide
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efficiency, by strengthening the fund's role as effective share holders are

becoming central.

Governance of public pension schemes is a direct application of the more general

subject of public sector governance. The low profile of public sector governance

arises from the fact that poor governance in the public sector is more likely to lead

to slower growth, economic inefficiency and corruption. Carmichael (2002) notes

that the need for high standards of public sector governance arise from issues that

give rise to the need for strong corporate governance. He suggests that the

involvement of government in the financial sector in particular leads to conflict of

interest and therefore from governance perspective will need attention. These

conflicts arise when government acts in the following ways; as the regulator of

financial institutions, as an owner of financial institutions, as a market participant,

as a fiduciary agent, and through direct intervention in the operation of the

market.

Despite increased understanding of the importance of good governance for

pension funds, problems still remain. Studies have proved that governance

problems affect broadly and deeply the pension fund industry. The study found

that governance practices were improving but that there were still unsolved issues.

Mercer, (2006) inference on the governance of global retirement plans offered by

multi-national corporations finds that sponsoring employers are very concerned

about the lack of governance of their benefit plans in the different OECD

countries in which they operate. However, Marr et al. (2006) identifies

administrative problems in governance practices in the United Kingdom, and

claims that one out of three pension funds still have administrative problems. A

close study of the public pension scheme in Ghana reveals that political

interference in the appointment of governing boards have affected the smooth

running the of the scheme.
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include asset liability matching and asset allocation. It is almost certain that funds

have considerable discretion and responsibility in executing these functions. The

participation of plan members are more often conditions of employment,

(Miralles, 2000).

Therefore, the solution to each of these risks is the establishment of good

governance structures including transparency. The governance provisions of

public pension schemes should be aimed at establishing good business practices,

devoid of corrupt practices, mismanagement and abuse. There should be clarity

of roles, objectives, and responsibilities within the pension fund which is

fundamental to transparency and accountability.

Public pension schemes are managed within the government effectively, as

department while others are managed specifically as established agencies. These

agencies operate as statutory authorities while in others they operate as trusts.

However, critics see the department model as open to corrupt practices and

therefore not best practice. The independence from government interference of

directors and trustees is significant and less critical to some extend than in the

case of a regulatory agency. What is critical is that directors and trustees need to

act with transparency and accountability in the best interest of stakeholders.

The practice of appointing representative boards rather than professional boards is

unlikely to provide the level of expertise and commitment needed for good

governance. Removal of boards should bring a balance between directors and or

trustees in the event of a breach of contract and to prevent arbitrary dismissal, for

example, if a trustee resist improper attempts by the government to use the fund in

ways that are explicitly prohibited by the term of the scheme.

Accountability of public sector pension is critical for the achievement of good

governance through the creation of well laid down structures to ensure effective

administration. The main condition for good practice accountability is premised
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on transparency and reward structures. The role of transparency in pension

scheme like unfunded contribution system is to reveal to beneficiaries on future

retirement their benefit being funded by government budget. This happens when

government periodically discloses its accounts, (Palacios, Musalem, 2004).

y

For contributory scheme, transparency requires information about the financial

strength of the guarantor rather than the fund. The aim is to give full disclosure of

portfolio composition investment decisions and performance. In safeguarding the

accountability of public pension schemes a number of measures have been

suggested by Palacios and Musalem (2004) as follows;

1. Disclosure of the governance structures of pension schemes and their

management system is made open to the public for assessment.

11. That the institution be made to disclose its formal delegations of power

and responsibilities.

111. That funding inadequacies should be identified and announced along

with the government's intended actions and that the management

agency should be subject to regular governance and performance audit

by an independent and credible external auditors as well as conducting

periodic review of governance procedures.

IV. Furthermore, the procedures of good governance should include a

mandatory risk management and audit committees with right channels

of communication, a code of conduct for its lower and top levels of

management in dealing with conflict resolution.

v. Detailed separation of roles and responsibilities of various groups be

spelt out within the organization. For example, the roles of the board,

senior management and the audit committee, and how they are to

account for their actions should be documented.

2.13 Addressing Social Security Long Term Funding Issues.

Social security policy addresses problems that arise when markets do not provide

adequate mechanisms to deal with economic uncertainty or when short-sighted
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behaviour exposes individuals to controllable risks. Ghana has played and

continues to play an important role in the development and the characteristics of

the formal pension and social security systems. According to Barbone & Sanchez

B. (1999), formal social security systems cover a small percentage of the

population in most African countries. Coverage is low, both in terms of the total

number of contributors over the economically active labour force, and the number

of beneficiaries over the number of people over 60 years. The coverage in

relationship with the overall population is low, because the size of the formal

labour force is small to begin with. Apart from discouraging the development of

long-term contractual savings, the social security systems of most developing

countries also suffer from their own internal financial and structural problems.

These cause considerable distortions in incentives and the allocation of resources

and cast doubt on their long-term viability.

Again, Vittas, (1994) argues that the use of social security or provident fund

balances as a source for financing the state deficit and other public expenditure

with low returns in the face of high inflation rates which diminishes the real value

of these balances and eventually brings about failure to secure the long-term

financial protection that the funding is expected to provide.

Many reasons compel for the fiscal difficulty facing social security. One such

reason is the way social insurance is funded when these schemes are first created.

It is intended that contributions would be accumulated and used in actuarially

sound ways to meet future obligations. Furthermore, it is presumed that sizable

reserve funds would be established and that accrued resources would be invested

to cover the future needs of members (Midgley and Tracy, 2008).

As Steuerle and Bakija (1994) alludes, the trustees of boards of social security

systems believe that the system will experience a deficit of funds by 2015 and

then by 2050 the short fall will reach 3.7 per cent of income. Pension funds invest

mostly in corporate securities, like stocks and bonds with the remains invested in
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fixed income government securities and real estate. Their purchases are stocks

that carry voting rights on certain corporate governance decisions. The

importance of pension funds is also connected to the distribution of their

investments in various markets and how that distribution affects the operations of

those markets.

For Ghana, the Social Security and National Insurance Trust (SSNIT) aims to

maintain the viability of the scheme. Therefore investment managers are expected

to invest in very safe assets with adequate yields and liquidity. According to Dei

(2001), rules for asset diversification are followed to ensure that an optimal

funding ratio is maintained and that long term rates of return are secured for the

fund. Meanwhile, the fiduciary responsibility of governors to beneficiaries is

compromised because the SSNIT investment policy includes a social and

developmental mandate in the following areas, housing finance, student loans and

industrial estates. Although returns on these assets are not reported, Dei (2001)

again reports that the student loan scheme has become a burden for the SSNIT.

Loans are provided to needy students at a subsidized interest rate up to tertiary

educational level. However, loans are repaid through social security contributions

and repayment can take up to ten years. The number of students has increased

considerably but post graduate unemployment has also increased. Since loans are

indexed to inflation, their value also has increased considerably. Finally, the

government delays the payment of interest subsidy to the SSNIT.

It is worth noting that political and technical considerations have made it difficult

to transform a provident fund into a pension scheme (Prescott, 1997) and it is only

recently have some countries pursued such reforms. This pursuit have been

propelled by the fact that the duration of life after retirement is getting longer and

therefore the lump sum payments of provident funds are increasingly not an

appropriate form of social protection for older people, especially when after

retirement a beneficiary may enjoy more than a decade or more of his or her life
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span. The mandatory retirement age of 55 years to 60 years may be affected by

economic decline and employment challenges as well (Anderson, 1994).

Pension funds have the potential to benefit from low operating costs since they

enjoy economies of scale and avoid large marketing costs. However, this

important advantage has in most countries been dissipated by inadequate

investment performance. The cause of this situation, according to Stewart and

Yermo (2008), has been attributed to a weak governance structure with the lack of

independence from government interference and a low level of transparency and

public accountability. But of late, the creation of new public pension funds in

many countries as well as the improvement of existing ones have upgraded their

investment policy framework and strengthen their governance structure.

With some notable exceptions, it is true that public pension funds were managed

poorly in most countries around the world with the reason that they were forced to

invest in government bonds and housing loans at low nominal interest rates, while

prohibiting investments in foreign assets. Countries that were affected by high

inflation rates, their real investment returns were recording negative. In several

other countries, public pension funds were required to place all their accumulation

reserves in non-marketable government securities (Palacios and Musalem-, 2004).

The conclusion therefore affirms that the corporate governance rights attached to

the equity investments of pension funds must be exercised in the best interests of

the pension scheme's participants and those spouses and dependents who are also

beneficiaries of these funds. Most especially, they ought to be exercised to

protect and enhance beneficiaries' interest as employees, retirees, members of

communities and parents of children where these interests are at risk in corporate

decision making, and where taking this decisions do not conflict with the goals of

providing adequate retirement income for the beneficiaries.

'The seeming conflict between the goals of protecting the interest of plan

participants as workers, retirees or community members and providing an
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adequate retirement income IS more apparent than real' (Vittas, Impavido and

O'Connor, 2008).'

In addition to the benefits that may come directly to the employee or beneficiaries

from this exercise of corporate governance rights, both the employee or

beneficiaries and the society at large will receive an increased confidence in the

fund management of the pension scheme.

This empirical literature on the various systems of social security pensions around

the world and the relationship between governance and fund's performance with

special interest to some OECD countries and data from other European countries

including the United States, indicate that governance determines key investment

strategies that in turn affect performance.

This concluding chapter examined relevant literature in relation to the thesis and

delved into definitions of concepts in relation to social security pension, funds

management and financing among others. Relevant theories and models on social

security around the world were discussed. Based on the review, important

elements of these models and theories which helped inform the study were

adopted as instruments for analyzing the Pension Scheme in Ghana.

Based on the instruments adopted for collating and collecting data for the study,

the next chapter examined the processes with which data was processed for the

study.
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CHAPTER THREE

3.0 PROFILE OF THE STUDY AREA

3.1 Location and Size

The Wa Municipality is one of the oldest Districts in the Upper West Region of

Ghana and the biggest of the eleven Districts. It doubles as the capital town of the

region. The estimated population of Wa Municipality according to the 2010

census is about 154,814 as against 131,506 in 2000, an increase ofabout15.05%.

The population density of the area is 38 persons per square kilometres. It has

about 32 communities. Since Wa doubles as the Municipal and Regional capital,

it has a high population growth rate of 4% per annum with a greater proportion of

the total population of the Municipality and the Region concentrated in it.

Although a Waala dominated community, has had an influx of non- Waala in the

Municipality. A lot of formal and informal sector workers form a sizeable number

of the working population (Statistical Service, 2010). The location of the study

area within the national and regional context is shown in Figurl3\ below,
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Fig. 3.1 Map of Ghana showing the Study Area within the National Context

Designer: Selh KW3t1ellg

____ ...••.The Study Region

The Wa Municipality covers the South-western part of the Region. It stretches

from latitudes 1°40'N to 2°45'N and from longitudes 9° 32'W to 10° 20'W. It

covers an area of approximately 5899.30sq km, which is about 32% and 2.56% of

the region and the nation respectively. To the South, Southwest and Southeast,

Wa Municipal shares common boundaries with Wa West and Wa East Districts

respectively. Wa Municipal is bordered by Nadowli-Kaleo District and Wa East

District as well.
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The Municipality has quite a number of retired civil and public servants, and is

also suitable in terms of providing sufficient sample size of retired public sector

workers in the region. The map below shows the layout ofWa Municipality.

Fig. 3.2 Administrative Map of Wa Municipality

~I---11tf!!!,C).ASS ROAD

---
TI~~~n •••••

f D"';'fcr~U!fDl\ay

;ource: Wa Municipal Assembly, 2010

./ 3.1.1 Employment Status of Some Public Sector Workers, Wa Municipality

In the Wa Municipality, both formal and informal sector workers compose the

working population. The formal sector comprises of several governmental

department and agencies. Among them are Education Service, Health Service,

and Agric Department, Public Works Department, and Statistical service, Social
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Welfare, Judicial Service, Police Service, Fire Service, Prisons Service and the

Armed Forces.

These agencies were selected because they constitute the largest employment

sectors of the public sector workers in the Municipality. Table 3.1 shows an

employment profile of some selected government agencies in the Municipality.

Table 3.1 Employment Profile of some Public Sector Workers, Wa Municipality.

Departments Male Female Workforce

Education Service 1243 1050 2293

Health Service 50 162 212

Agric Department 115 30 145

Social Welfare 11 4 15

Public Works 40 5 45

Statistical Service 9 3 12

Judicial Service 28 8 36

Fire Service 48 22 70

Prisons Service 75 28 103

Police Service 301 93 394

Armed Forces 42 3 45

Total 1962 1408 3370

Source: Field Survey, January 2012

3.1.2 Unemployment Rate in the Wa Municipality

According to the 2000 Ghana Demographic Economic and Employment statistics

in the Wa Municipality, less than 12 of the population is engaged in one form of

employment or the other (Statistical Service, PHe, 2000). The people of the

community are predominantly Waala. The family system practiced in the

Municipality is largely one of the extended family systems, where family
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members are related to one another by extended blood relation. Therefore it is the

responsibility of a family member who is economically sound to support the

vulnerable in the family. The elderly in the family are family heads. However,

women are regarded bread winners of the household and are confronted with

provision of the family food. Other members of the family offer financial

assistance to support the head of the family.

A great proportion of the population of the Municipality consists of persons in the

youthful ages. There are mostly persons within school going age. They do not

engage in any income earning ventures but rather rely on family members. There

is high dependency of the youth on formal sector workers for their livelihood.

This has the consequence of negatively affecting workers economic conditions in

the Municipality.

Dependency challenges are often associated with the aging population and the

very youthful population be it from the view point of persons or children of

school going age. The ratio of the dependency group over the labour force stood

at 1:6 in the year 2000 of the Municipality. Table 3.2 below shows details of the

labour workforce in the Municipality.
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Table 3.2 Population and Labour Force Indicator, Wa, Municipal, 2000

Age Group

Population: Male Female Total

Below 15 years 3,505 2,869 6,374

Y Above 60 years 5,911 5,329 11,240

Labour Force:

15 yrs. - 60 yrs 53,314 60,578 113,892

Source: Ghana Statistical Service, 2000.

3.2 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

This chapter focuses on the research methods as well as the tools that are used to

gather and analyze data that was obtained from the study. For the purposes of

clarity, these tools and methods are outlined as follows: research design, sampling

design, sources of data collection and methods of data analysis and enhancing

validity and reliability of data used in this research.

3.2.1 Research Design

In this design the research approach used was a cross-sectors survey, both

quantitative and qualitative methods. Both designs are used to be systematic and

constructive. Broadly speaking, quantitative research is thought to be objective

whereas qualitative research often involves a subjective element. The quantitative

design helped to analyze and interpret quantitative data and still remained

objective. Trends in each dimension of the topic were subjected to quantitative

analysis to establish correlations between aspects of the topic and a series of other

variables.
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The qualitative design on the other hand gathers an in-depth understanding of

human behaviour and the reasons that govern such behaviour. Qualitative

research is a broad approach to study social phenomena. Qualitative data

collection methods such as focus group discussion and individual in-depth

interviews were used in the conduct of the study. Data was also subjected to

qualitative analysis.

3.2.2 Sampling Design

To ensure fairness in the choice of sample, the research took into consideration

the various categories of workforce in the public sector in the Municipality and

gave prominence to those institutions with greater numbers. Therefore elements

of these sample population that met the criteria were selected for the study.

A non-random sampling procedure was used to obtain the information from

respondents. It includes both purposive and snowballing. Purposive sampling was

chosen to suit the purpose of the study in which certain elements of the sample

were deliberately selected on the judgment of the researcher and nothing was left

to chance. Snowball sampling demands that a selected member of the sample

guides the researcher on whom else, he ought to obtain useful information and

then repeated the process with each of those he was told about.

By these methods, the former was chosen to suit specifically retired public sector

workers, while with the latter, a selected retired public sector worker was

identified within the community and interviewed based on his or her knowledge

about social security pension scheme and the effect on him or her. The respondent

then led the data collection team to the next respondent who also fell within the

target group for useful information and then repeated the process. Thus the

number of respondents snowballed. The process continued until the research team

interviewed 200 of the respondents.
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3.2.3 Sample Size

Nwana (1992) suggests that where the sample frame is in a few hundreds, 40% or

more sample size is sufficient for a study. Therefore to determine a sample size

for the study, records emanating from the Social Security and national Insurance

Trust indicates that up-dated surviving pensioners list in the Wa Municipality

number about 500. The sample size is calculated as follows:

40 + 100 * 500 =200

This sample size representing 40% was representative of the population size of

the entire pension association under the SSNIT. Therefore a sample size of 200

comprising male and female was drawn for the study. Table 3.3 indicates sample

size allocation of the public sector retirees in some selected institutions.

Table 3.3 Sample Size Allocation by Institutions

Total 200

Sources: Field Survey, January 2012
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3.3 Data Collection Methods and Sources

Sources of data collection involved both primary and secondary sources. Primary

data was sourced from respondents through interviews, questionnaire and focus

group discussion that were conducted on the retired public sector workers in the

Wa Municipality. Data was also collected from institutions responsible for

pension affairs. They include SSNIT and Controller and Accountants General's

Department.

3.3.1 Interviews

The interviews were face-to-face meeting between the researcher and the

respondents. In some cases an oral presentation of an opinion was put across to

respondents. A structured interview was used but in some situations unstructured

interviews were inter spaced when interacting with non-pensioners.

Interviews were conducted on retirees who were particularly too frail and would

not need to be bothered so much or engaged to write substantially due to

nervousness. The intension of using interviews on such category of respondents

facilitated little time spent on each respondent and allowed for a wider coverage

area.

In interviewing, the research team was trained on the procedures and the

responses to obtain from respondents. Open-ended questions needed in-depth

answers to avoid ambiguity.

Responses were codified under various headings to enable the research team to

analyze the information properly. Probing was also done to ascertain the

information that was solicited from respondents.

3.3.2 Questionnaires

A questionnaire contains a senes of questions or statements that attempts to

collect information on the topic under study.

To a large extent the questionnaires were administered to pensioners who had

good eye sight and could read, write and understand the questionnaire and were

still strong enough not to be bothered so much to allow them answer at their
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convenience. This category of respondents numbered a total of 150. The benefit

of using questionnaire on such category of respondents helped to minimize time

spent on each respondent and allowed for a wider coverage.

The research was conducted by a team of 5 members who were taken through the

rudiments of administering questionnaire.

A pre-test or pre-survey exercise was conducted prior to the main sample survey.

This was carried out on 10 respondents but under similar conditions of the study.

The essence was to find out the clarity of the questions being asked. The merit of

a pre-test is that, it has no rigid method of collecting data. Therefore it facilitated

the actual survey because corrections and additions were carried out in the actual

study.

In administering questionnaire, the team explained to respondents the nitty-gritty

in answering the questionnaires to avoid doubts and mistakes. There were open-

ended questions to enable respondents express their opinions.

3.3.3 Focus Group Discussion

This was employed in some communities to gather information from very aged

retirees living in the communities. In this phase,S pensioners were grouped to

discuss their issues and personal experiences during and after active public

service. The selection of participants was balanced in terms of gender to reflect a

fair representation.

A member from the research team who sat with them set the agenda for

discussion by introducing relevant questions and topics for deliberation and

sought their responses as one puts down key points. The conversation went on

until each respondent on the table had a turn to talk.
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3.3.4 Secondary Data

Data from secondary sources were collected from journals, news papers, policy

documents and legislative instruments that were designed on Social Security and

National Insurance Trust scheme. They include the 2008 - 2009 policy directives

and programmes of work of the Ministry of Employment and Labour, the

National Pension Act 766 (2008) and the operational guidelines on the Social

Security Pension, as well the Growth and Poverty Reduction Strategy Document

2006 - 2009.

3.4 Methods of Data Analysis

The data gathered by the research team were subjected to quantitative analysis

with the use of the Statistical Package for Social Scientists (SPSS, 2010) and

Microsoft Excel software program from the computer. Research assistants who

helped in data entry and processing between aspects of the topic and a series of

other variables to establish detailed results were employed. Where data were

qualitative, materials were subjected to descriptions and explanations by research

assistants to transcribe the results.

A standard measure of data analysis was applied in the transcription of material.

These included checking, coding, editing, analysis and presentation.

In checking, the researcher went through all responses to see whether all were

answered and identified all non responses before data was categorized or

classified to help in tabulation and summary.

When the above categorization was done, the raw material was coded according

to the outcomes. Coding is important because when the responses are coded it

facilitates the analysis.

Editing was a process that sought to highlight most occurring misinterpretation in

the pattern of responses and also identified specific inaccuracies. These measures

were used to gather primary data through the questionnaires and interviews.
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The research design was to help the researcher to carry out a systematic approach,

accurate assessment, and effective organization to manage the time and resources

properly in order to reduce cost. The strategies and activities adopted to analyze

the study were five basic criteria in the research process. They included the choice

of the research topic and methodology used, the construction of the topic,

sampling procedures, data collection and analysis as well as interpretation 0 data.

3.5 Enhancing Validity and Reliability

To ensure quality of data, the team who assisted in the administration of data

collection instruments was taken through basic skills, tips of interviewing and also

the tools used to conduct the interviews. In some cases a second interview was

conducted to cross check the validity of responses. To avoid bias, figures gathered

were verified from key informants in the social security sector to ascertain their

authenticity.

The semi-structured questionnaires were handed over personally to respondents to

answer at their own convenience so as not to put them under any form of duress.

Then also the instruments afforded the respondents the opportunity to ask the

relevant questions to the research team.

In addition the SSNIT office furnished the research team with authentic data that

was used for the analysis.

3.6 Conclusion

This chapter examined the research methods and the appropriate instruments that

were used to gather primary data for the study. However, secondary data source

was collected from major stakeholders in the insurance sector to compliment the

work. The instruments used were semi structured questionnaire and interviews.

The questionnaires were based on the impact of social security pension on the

lives of retired Civil and Public Servants in the Municipality.
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The interviews were conducted face to face with the respondents in order to

obtain first hand information and to clarify issues that might not be clear to the

questioner. The next chapter presents a detailed analysis and a presentation of the

field study on data gathered from respondents.
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CHAPTER FOUR

4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

4.1 Introduction

The data gathered from the field is presented and analyzed in this chapter. The

highlights of the chapter includes; the socio-demographic characteristics of

respondents, data analysis on membership of pensioners of public sector workers

which is segregated into men and women. The chapter further discusses the

conditions of retired public sector workers in relation to government and other

stakeholder's assistance to pensioners. Under this, it examines the extent to which

the provision of social security is opened to non state actors or informal sector,

the revision of the mandatory retirement age, opportunities available to retired

public sector workers. Support systems from social insurance agencies to

pensioners are also analyzed.

4.2 Socio-Demographic Characteristics of Respondents

4.2.1 Age Distribution of Respondents

Demographic characteristics are important for social policy to identify and

measure the target populations. Social security difficulties are often associated

with aging populations, be it from the viewpoint of pensions or health.

The individuals who constitute the respondents were two hundred (200). One

hundred and twenty of the respondents were men and eighty of the respondents

were women. Out of this, 12.50 percent were within the age range of 55-60,

followed by 29.00 percent who were within the age range of61-65, 20.00 percent

were within the age range of 66-70. Again 17.50 percent were in the age range of

71-75, while 15.00 percent were between the age range of 76-80 and finally six

percent of respondents were 80 and above. Table 4.1. Show the age distribution of

respondents.
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Table 4.1 Age Distribution of Respondents

_~.:.o.t ••••• t • tt t·

25

58

40

35

30

12

200

..
• I'

12.50

29.00

20.00

17.50

15.00

6.00

100

Source: Field Survey, January 2012

4.2.2. Gender of Respondents

In terms of gender distribution 44.54 percent represent females while 55.46

percent of respondents were males. The respondents' population was skewed in

favour of the female counterpart. This was so because public sector workers are

dominated by males because of the imbalance of equal access to education and

job acquisition. Therefore more males retire from public service than females in

the municipality but many more female respondents were surveyed to bring them

to match their male counterpart.

4.2.3. Educational Background of Respondents

The educational background of respondents varied in terms of levels of formal

education. Majority of respondents' education was dominated by secondary

education with 30.00 percent, 27.50 percent of respondents had post-secondary

education, middle school education with 17.50 percent, 7.50 percent had tertiary

education, 7.50 percent of respondents attended primary education and to.OO

percent of respondents had technical/vocational education as shown in table 4.2.

It stands to reason that a sizeable number of respondents benefited from

reasonable level of education before they entered into the job market.
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Table 4.2 Educational Levels of Respondents

15

35

60

55

20

15

200

7.50

17.50

30.00

27.50

10.00

7.50

100

Source: Field Survey, January 2012

4.2.4 Occupational Status of Respondents.

All of the respondents were retired civil and public servants comprising 100

percent. Meanwhile, the respondents who used to be formal sector employees

worked in various sectors of the formal sector such as Ghana Education Service

with 42.50 percent, Ghana Health Service with 17.50 percent, Ministry of Food &

Agriculture 7.50 percent, Judiciary Service 2.50 percent, Police Service 10.00

percent, Ghana Armed Forces 2.50 percent and Public Works Department 2.50

percent, as indicated in table 4.3. The rest are Prison Service 5.00 percent, Social

Welfare Department with 2.50 percent and Statistical Service Department with

2.50 percent and Fire Service with 5.00 percent.
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Table 4.3 Occupational Status of Respondents

.- .• •

85 42.5

35 17.5

15 7.5
'r-

5 2.5

5 2.5

20 10

10 5

10 5

5 2.5

5 2.5

5 2.5

200 100

Source: Field Survey, January 2012

4.2.5. Aging and Dependency

Aging and dependency are often associated with difficulties when it comes to

social security issues. From the responses obtained 10.67 percent had one

dependent to cater for at retirement, 16.67 percent had two dependents were under

their care at old age, 30.66 percent catered for three, while 42 percent catered for

four or more dependents. It is from the viewpoint of old age or health care that

respondents were associating difficulties or challenges of economic uncertainty.

Table 4.4 depicts dependency distribution levels of respondents.
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Table 4.4. Dependency Status of Respondents

• .. .

16 8.00 8.00

34 17.00 25.00

53 26.50 51.50

97 48.50 100

200 100 200

Source: Field survey January, 2012

4.2.6 Category of Retirement Pension

Two categories of pensions exist in the civil and public service of Ghana. Social

security pension and the Government of Ghana pension schemes. Respondents

belong to either schemes depending on when they were employed in the public

and civil service. From the data gathered 40 percent of respondents belonged to

cap 30 and 60 percent ofthe respondents belonged to SSNIT. From all indications

majority of respondents subscribe to the SSNIT pension scheme which has been

in existence since 1972. However, the disparity that exists between cap 30

pensioners and SSNIT pensioners is quite enormous in terms of remuneration.

Respondents with SSNIT expressed their dissatisfaction with their remuneration

as compared to their counterparts under the Ghana Government pension scheme.

4.3 Benefits Available to Pensioners

Respondents were asked if they were approached to extend their service through a

contract agreement with their former employers based on their interest and ability

for a period of time even when they were on retirement. Forty percent admitted

that they were offered contracts as volunteer workers under a special package of

the National Service scheme to serve for a period of one year, after which they

were laid off permanently. Forty-five percent said they benefited from a personal
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loan from the bank. However, seventy percent lamented that they did not benefit

from any of the above mentioned opportunities apart from their monthly pension

allowance.

4.4 The Levels of Satisfaction of Social Security on the Lives of Pensioners

The levels of satisfaction regarding Social Security pension on the lives of

respondents varied considerably. Although some respondents expressed

satisfaction that Social Security was a vital policy intended to reduce the social

conditions workers at retirement, it was extremely inadequate to sustain retired

workers for longer periods in their lives considering the fact that economic and

physical conditions of retirees and the fact that life expectancy of the elderly go

beyond seventy years.

The study revealed that 80% of the respondents were not amused with the lump

sum pension that beneficiaries received at retirement especially where the

individual has not provided shelter for himself before going on retirement. They

also expressed dissatisfaction in the monthly allowance that is received

particularly when economic conditions in the country are not favourable; their

monthly pension hardly attracts any increment to meet the insurgencies of the

time.

Again 92.5% of respondents lamented why the Social Security policy should seize

to continue to provide pension allowance to clients after 12 years of retirement.

Respondents wondered how they could live 15 to 25 years after retirement

without any support from SSNIT. With regards records of their clients, 75% of

respondents lamented that-the SSNIT service could not update their records prior

to retirement.

It was further revealed that workers who went on pension faced challenges in

processing their pension claims. The difficulties of travelling to Accra and the

bureaucratic procedures involved in the processes were quite enormous for them.

Poor record keeping of workers information by the pension authorities was a
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challenge to them thus pensioners could not collect their monthly allowance

because their information from the pension office was either deleted or lost due to

one reason or the other therefore denying them of their funds.

Despite the shortcomings, 60% of respondents agreed that SSNIT supported them

with some form of small loans to meet their basic needs when they were

financiall y constraint.

However, respondents made the following suggestions to the pension institution

to improve their living conditions:

That Service providers should offer loan facilities to clients on concessional

terms. Then also the pension regulation that limits monthly allowance payments

to pensioners after 12 years of retirement should be reconsidered. Furthermore,

respondents were of the view that as part of SSNIT' s responsibilities their medical

bills should be borne by the institution rather than the state. Improved workers

income would ensure improved pensions at the end of public service. In addition,

increase workers monthly premium would result in good pension. Respondents

also recommended that as a way of support to them, SSNIT should offer end of

year awards to senior retirees. Regulate private sector to participate in pension

system so that workers could benefit from multiple sources of income. In addition

respondents suggested that monthly allowance be increased yearly to meet

economic challenges of the time. Table 4.5 below shows the impact of Social

Security pension on the lives of pensioners.
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Table 4.5 Satisfaction Levels of Social Security Pension on Lives of

Respondents

Satisfaction Levels Ratings Frequency Percentage

Lump sum Benefit Dissatisfied 160 80

Monthly Allowance Dissatisfied 160 80

Termination of Allowance after 12 Dissatisfied 185 92.5

years of pension

Good Record Keeping of Retirees Dissatisfied 150 75

Small Loan Support to Retirees Satisfied 120 60

Sources: Field Survey, January 2012

4.5 Government and Stakeholder Assistance to Pensioners

Government plays an important role in seeking the well being of its senior

citizens particularly when such assistance is given to people who once served in

the government sector of the economy. The study reveals that the situation has

improved in the Wa Municipality. Among members consulted within the last 12

months, 32.50 percent were very satisfied in the financial assistance given to them

through their banks, 15.00 percent expressed satisfaction and 52.50 percent were

unsatisfied with government support to them, as depicted in table 4.6.

Table 4.6 Government and Stakeholder Assistance to Pensioners

.- -

Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Unsatisfied

Totals

65

30

t05

200

32.5

15

52.5

tOO

32.5

47.5

100

200

Source: Field Survey, January 2010
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4.6 Extent to which Social Security is opened to Private Participation

There is a wide variety of private pension participation in the country. Some are

set up by individuals and some by companies, with contributions both by

employers and employees. Three factors seem to favour the emergence of private

pension participation:

(1) Low contribution rates to the public funds,

(2) Adequate tax treatment, and

(3) A working financial sector with some tradition in the management of pension

accounts. These pension accounts can be of different types: defined-contribution,

defined benefit, and provident fund. Pensioners are of the view that private

participation in pension governance be allowed to operate to enable workers opt

to which system is convenient to them. This industry could playa very important

role in support of pensioners. These remarkable developments notwithstanding,

some concerns remain regarding the coverage of combined public - private

arrangements. Figure 4.1 depicts that 67 percent strongly believe that private

participation in pension arrangement was the best way forward for potential

pensioners. However, 24 percent disagreed with that assertion, while 9 percent

were not certain of about the role of private involvement in pension governance.

Figure 4.1 Opinions on Social Security open to Private Participation

• Agreed

• Disagreed

Don't Know

J
Source: Field Survey, January 2012
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4.7 Adjustment of Mandatory Age

Opinions were sought on whether the retirement age for public sector workers

should be adjusted upward or downwards to support workers living conditions

when their retirement age is due. Figure 4.2 indicates that 47.5 percent of

members consulted felt that the retirement age of 60 years be maintained, whilst

15 percent suggested that it should be reduced. Meanwhile, 37.5 percent were of

the opinion that the retirement age be increased above the current age of 60 years.

This shows that although majority of pensioners want to maintain the status quo,

there is a substantial number of pensioners who are opting for an increase in the

retirement age due to their desire to continue to work for remuneration.

Figure 4.2 Opinions on Compulsory Retirement Age of Pensioners

250 -,

200

;>.,
u 150s::
Il.>
:l
0-
Il.>...u..

100

50

a
Maintain Reduced

Responses
Increased Total

Source: Field Survey, January 2012
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Table 4.7 Opinion of Service Providers on Accountability of Social Insurance
Issues

• I I • •-
Agreed Disagreed Percentage

• I I • • • I • • I .. 7 70
3 30

2 20..
8 80

• I I • I • 5 50

5 50... I 4 40

6 60

Source: Field Survey, January 2012

4.9 Income Opportunities Available to Retired Public Sector Workers

One major worry about workers when they go on retirement is how to make earns

meet after a long working life in the public service. Aside the monthly allowance

that government and SSNIT pay to pensioners every month, the issues of a

comprehensive policy to address the challenges of pensioners seem to be absent.

Varied opinions were sought from service providers in this study.

As to what policy the state had put in place to support pensioners at their

retirement, majority of service providers could not find any tangible evidence that

the state was putting in place to assist pensioners. It meant that old age policy for

the aged was absent in the country. Again on the issue of skills training to offer

income opportunities to pensioners who would be willing to work, all the service

providers interviewed admitted that was absent in their scheme and did not

foresee it in the future.
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4.10 Opinions on the Social Support Schemes Available to Pensioners

People by nature don to like to idle especially when they have been active in

public live. Support for pensioners at retirement to engage themselves can make a

positive impact in their lives. It is in this regard the study tried to find out if

support systems were available to pensioners.

The general opinion of pensioners on the availability of support schemes for

pensioners is not satisfactory. There is a general expression from members that

support is woefully inadequate to cater for their retirement. There is the general

outcry of non-availability of opportunities to assist them financially to supplement

their monthly allowance. When members were consulted they indicated that most

of the times a selected few of them were only invited to special occasions of

national importance to wine and dine but without any financial assistance. In this

circumstance, the pensioner is left with no option but to depend solely on the

monthly allowance.

4.11 Operations of Pension Scheme for Retired Public Sector Workers

Retirement package is a social incentive that is provided to retired public sector

workers at the end of a working service. It is understood differently by many

people. Some see it as the contributions of individuals in active service where

provision is made for lump sum money to be given to an individual at retirement

for working over long periods of time; others see it as their monthly contribution

that is provided to an individual for the rest of hislher working live to continue to

sustain an individual when out of public service.

The formal sector where people had continuous employment and income was

dependent on the state for the provision of pension. Government paid retirees a

lump sum and continued to support them monthly till death. On the other hand

Government's inability to sustain the payment initiated the move for individual

workers to contribute towards their future, hence the formation of the Social

Security and National Insurance Trust (SSNIT).
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4.11.1 Government of Ghana Pension

As per the Pension law a beneficiary qualifies for retirement after sixty or seventy

years of public service. In the Wa Municipality, the pension association has a

membership of above three hundred as per the recent biometric registration

conducted on government pensioners in the municipality in February, 2012.

However, most of the pensioners are beyond seventy years and as such death is

fast catching up with them. The association supports its members in times of

bereavement. Monthly allowance is subject to adjustment depending on the

economic condition of the nation. When conditions of workers remuneration are

reviewed upwards there is a corresponding increase for pensioners as well.

4.12 Opinions of Pensioners on Pension Portability

On the issue of porting from one pension service providers to another when one

expresses dissatisfaction with the existing service provider, 70% of respondents

said they wished they could move from SSNIT pension to a different insurance

agency of their choice that could offer better services. They lamented in the

disparity of pension benefits as compared to government pensioners. In fact

72.5% advocated the reestablishment of cap 30 pension scheme for all public and

civil servants across the country.

4.13 Challenges of Pension Institutions in Relation to Pensioners

There have been some reported abuses of the SSNIT pension fund by some

service providers. When service providers were asked about some of the

challenges, their opinions were varied. There was lack of collaboration with

pensioners and their associations. Institutions dealing with pensions did not up-

date their data base about their clients in the event of death of members, thus still

maintaining ghost names in the records and causing relatives to claim their

benefits over longer periods. Overall, there was limited information of the extent

to which the scheme could provide for pensioners. In many other cases, records of

pensioners could not even be located. Good record keeping which was crucial to a
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well managed social security administration had been lacking. Funds have had

problems tracking individual accounts or producing up-dated valuations of their

assets. The end result has been long time lagged between retirement and the time

beneficiaries began receiving pension payments.

Government has a considerable degree of say on how pension surplus funds were

utilized. Government had either borrowed or appropriated resource from the

pension fund. Besides these direct use of resources by the state, government had

often directed pension funds to invest in specific projects or companies. There

have been problems with the decision of fund management regarding where to

invest. A specific area of investment has been the real estate housing sector.

Challenges in this area have come from inflated purchase prices and high

construction costs. The end result had been that pension funds were not

adequately funded.

The study had also revealed that government had put in place enough policies to

improve the pension system. However, unlike the Government of Ghana's

pensioners who enjoy substantial increment of monthly allowance due to

economic conditions that result in higher inflation, social security pensioners

rarely enjoy increment over longer years thus making their scheme disincentive to

potential pensioners.

The study further revealed that the cost of administering social security system in

the country as a whole appeared to be high. What this meant was that

administrative cost over total collections depended not only on administrative

performance but also on the contribution rates of beneficiaries. Thus

administrative cost exceeds contributions, but the contribution rate was extremely
low.
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4.14 Conclusion

The purpose of a Social Protection scheme was to reduce economic hardship or

eliminate the influence of poverty on pensioners and their families as well as the

tendency to depend on others when they go on retirement. By extension, the aim

of the scheme was to protect the rights of beneficiaries of Social Security by

providing better services, reducing administrative bottlenecks, promoting

transparency and accountability.

The data analysis concluded that pensioners in the Wa Municipality were not

convinced by the underlying principles of the Social Security scheme. This was

reflected in the high number of pensioners who had expressed their disapproval of

the management of the pension scheme, in addition to the operational challenges

faced by the insurance institutions. This was evidenced in the responses of

pensioners who wished to seek an improvement in the Social Security system.

The literature further explicates that, the Social Insurance protection is the right

measure for funding Social Security Pension schemes in Ghana with contribution

premiums set at low levels and increased gradually over an extended period of

time. Some Social insurance agencies permit voluntary affiliation of workers

especially of the informal sector.

The SSNIT pension Scheme has been designed to find a lasting and affordable

and efficient solution to the nagging problems of the pension scheme for all

workers in the country and its sustainability. The reforms that were introduced in

2008 with the view to providing alternative schemes in addition to the already

existing one for the workers of Ghana, especially in the informal sector.

However, the analysis of the SSNIT Pension Scheme indicates that pensioners

have no alternative pension scheme to what SSNIT offers. The study has also

revealed that operational challenges faced by the institution coupled with

credibility issues have affected the confidence level of the Social Security

Institution. This has been pointed out in the analysis where there was disapproval
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rating to the institution. Overall, there was very little information that SSNIT

Scheme offered to its clients. With the operations of the SSNIT pension scheme,

financial barriers to health care and other difficulties has been reduced

considerably, however, many pensioners still face financial challenges in trying to
support their families.

After analysis and presentation of this data, the next and final chapter brings

together the major findings, conclusions and recommendations of the study.
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CHAPTER FIVE

5.0 MAJOR FINDINGS, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 Introduction

This chapter discusses the major findings of the study. It first discusses the

findings, draws synthesis for the findings and makes some conclusions and a

number of recommendations for considerations of stakeholders in the Social

Security pension scheme.

5.2 Summary of Findings

Based on the analysis of field data and relevant literature, the following findings

were deduced:

i. Available Support Schemes to Pensioners in the Wa Municipality

There is no available support scheme put in place for retired workers in the Wa

Municipality. This is so because he institutions responsible of the welfare of

retired public workers have not set up any form of skills training centres in the

Municipality to engage the elderly who have come out of public service. Officials

of the pension scheme who represent about 60 percent of the total number

interviewed did admit that the institution did not have any mechanism to support

pensioners apart from their allowances that are paid into their accounts on

monthly bases. Even though the membership of retirees keep increasing in the

municipality, very little effort is made to engage retirees on certain forms of

business ventures to support them financially.

However, it was revealed from the analysis that respondents were dissatisfied

with the continuous existence of two separate pension schemes for the same class

of public sector workers with disparities in pension benefits. Again it was evident

that beneficiaries of the government pension scheme benefitted from annual

increase in allowance to the disadvantage of their social security pension
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counterparts whose pension were solely funded through a defined contribution.

There is no conscious attempt by SSNIT to improve on its fund management for

the benefit of pensioners. It was refreshing to note that the scheme made provision

for members to access small loans that they could pay within a short time. The

findings also revealed that respondents would have wished for increases in their

monthly premium when they were in active service to enable them earn a high

amount of money at retirement.

ii. Government Policy on Assistance to Pensioners

From the study, 62.14 percent of pensioners were satisfied that the State offered

quite a number of assistance to retirees in the form of free medical care, access to

short term contracts with previous institutions of service particularly in the health

and education sectors where skill labour is in demand. However, opportunities

were absent for people outside these institutions.

It was revealed from the analysis that government had not set up any deliberate

policy to cater for the aged in society, like the provision of a care home for the

elderly, but rather choose to recognize their role in the nation's development by

commemorating a special day, 151 july of every year. In addition, 21.43 percent of

pensioners advocated a policy for the aged that would spell out in clear terms

what the state could do to support the aged who were becoming more and more

separated from their families and needed care rather than the provision of bits and

pieces of aid given to them by the society.

iii. Private Sector Involvement in Social Security

The study revealed that there was one formal public pension system for most

workers in the country. There was monopoly over workers and so the alternatives

were limited. The implication was that whether performance was good or not by

service providers, little was achieved.

Several reasons therefore demand for the emergence of private pension

arrangements who take advantage of the market to exploit their clients. Statistics
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indicated that 67 percent of pensioners clamoured for reforms in the pension

sector to introduce private participation in the management of pension to

streamline the system.

The management of private pension system III Ghana reportedly preferred a

defined-contribution system which offered retirement income based on

individuals investment performance.

iv. Adjustments in the Retirement Age

The study also sought the views of pensioners on the retirement age in relation to

their ability to continue to be in active service for a little while. Among some of

the opinion shared were discussed as follows; while there was a general desire of

pensioners to engage themselves even after active services in public life, 47.5

percent of pensioners felt the need to maintain the retirement age so that workers

could exist and still have enough strength to live a life of their choice. In addition,

37.5 percent of pensioners preferred an increase in the retirement age to allow

workers continue to enjoy the benefits of government. Still related to retirement

age, pensioners were worried over the duration of time spent in processing claims

before one could receive retirement benefits and wished for improvement in the

system.

iv. Institutions Operational Challenges

The social security policy addresses problems that arise when markets do not

provide adequate mechanisms to deal with economic challenges. But the

operating instruments for social protection in Ghana have been designed to

address problems characteristic of the formal sector, where a small segment of the

population have regular employment with little attention for the informal sector.

The study revealed that the institutions that provide social security in the

municipality do not make policies to suit their clients. A key challenge amongst

the institutions is the inability to have a credible data on the membership of retired
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persons. This has senous financial implications on the scheme and will

subsequently affect its sustainability. In addition, members whose existence is

terminated by death before 72 years of age have their benefits summed up and

paid to family members but in the event of death after 72 years no compensation
is paid to family members.

Still related to pensioners' VIews, they lamented on the apparent lack of

knowledge about the insurance policies and their benefits.

The institutions are also worried about government's interference in the pension

funds and how it is used sometimes for unproductive ventures. Institutional

mismanagement of pension funds like investing into areas that would not yield

returns such as the student loan scheme is a challenge.

vi. Pension Portability

)---
Portability is also important in institutional pension schemes. Movement from one

pension system to another is likely to imply a loss of pension benefits if care is

not taken. This results from two reasons. Usually it takes a long time to be eligible

for a pension. Also, Ghana does not have provisions that allows for contributors

to more benefits from one pension system to another. The most obvious example

is when moving from the public sector to the private sector or vice-versa. The

study revealed that 72.5% of respondents wished for measures that would have

allowed for movement from one pension system to another. Unless the contributor

has met the minimum years of work to qualify for a pension, movement would

imply a loss, since many a time, persons could only take their contributions and

not the employer's contribution. This was an area of considerable interest to
clients of pension.

5.3 Conclusion

This study has revealed the need to improve social security institutional

arrangements for the benefit of its membership. It was revealed from the analysis
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that about 80% of pensioners really were not satisfied with the performance of the

Social Security and National Insurance Trust (SSNIT) pension system. However,

about 15% still have confidence in the system but call for reforms. Data is not

disaggregated from membership which is very important in providing

management information. Improving the social security governance system is

truly a test of a government's commitment to institutional reforms. The main

tasks involve is increasing transparency, curtailing opportunities for corruption,

and most importantly protecting beneficiary rights. Governments and even social

security administrations have contributed to the mismanagement of social security

institutions. In general social security is a good social protection strategy that

provides financial assistance to the aged retired workers.

Over the long term, formal social security institutions need increased membership

to thrive and this buoyancy will not be possible if an adequate set of incentives is

not in place. In many situations, rules and regulations were developed in a context

where government and its enterprises were the main providers of formal

employment. But as the environment changes and the private sector takes the

leadership in economic development, economic agents become very sensitive to

the rules of the game and so social security schemes, which are designed

appropriately should make compulsory contributions go to finance minimum

benefit standards and that, additional benefits of the scheme should be the result

of voluntary agreements between the parties in the contract.

Considering the objective of social security pension in Ghana which is aimed at

supporting retired public sector workers, vigorous education is required on the

need to subscribe to insurance policies for both formal and informal sectors of the

population.

This study also emphasized the need for pension systems to be fully funded by

compulsory defined contribution schemes but should engage the private sector in

the management of the reserves. Ghanaians need a better social security system

that would not impoverish them after retirement.
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5.4 Policy Recommendations

The findings of this study call for the following actions to be taken to improve the

management of the national social security pension scheme especially for

informal and the formal sectors of the working population, the sustainability of

the scheme and the delivery of better services.

i. Support Schemes to Pensioners

Coverage of the formal and informal social security system is low, in the Wa

Municipality, both in terms of the total number of contributors in the

economically active labor force, and the number of beneficiaries that are over 60

years. A conscious effort by all key stakeholders needs to be invigorated on the

importance of the social security pension system. In addition to that, the state

should set up skills training centres to engage pensioner's who can still offer

assistance to the state. Although the state has played and continues to play an

important role in the development and characteristics of the formal pension and

social security systems, it needs to still play a lead role in developing new

initiatives to solve the unemployment challenges confronting the country.

ii. Government Policy on Assistance to Pensioners

The processes of facilitating the retirement benefit should be decentralized to

enable beneficiaries have easy access to their lump sum rather than to concentrate

the process in the capital city. Furthermore, there should continue be the

collection of bulk sums of money to assist people who could not develop a

property to house a family, to do so .. The issue of improved conditions of their

monthly allowance should be revisited since the economic conditions keep

changing to the disadvantage of the poor and vulnerable in society.

iii. Pension Reforms

On regulation, there has been very limited experience on pension in Ghana until

recently, but is still in a developing stage. Public pension schemes are subjected to

the laws that created them. Government and other stakeholders should speed up

the process of the new reforms in the pension scheme that could open the way for
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many more Insurance agencies to compete with the existing institutions for a

better service. The path of reforms should not only focus on the formal social

security arrangement, but the development of a broad approach to social security

that includes all persons actively working both inside and outside the formal

system. In doing so, it is necessary to proceed quickly and take careful stock of

the existing situations.

The foremost priority in the reform of social security system should be to improve

governance and by doing so, build up the credibility of the system. If governance

issues are not forcefully addressed, other actions to deal with the present problems

will only have a short term and limited effect. For instance, there is need for

contribution rate to increase to eliminate deficits and enhance future benefits for

pensioners. Indeed, it is advisable that government first address governance issues

before or as part of engaging in social security reform. Experience already shows

that social security system has easily been captured by special interests that

proceed to distort the original intent of the institution. These special interests

include the diversion of funds into areas that have low returns on investments.

The end result has been high administrative costs, low returns to investments,

poor benefits and service for the beneficiaries.

Education is crucial on the operations of the pension system for all key

stakeholders especially service providers and the general public. This is because

in Ghana and in the minds of many the labour force, trust and credibility of the

managers of the social security system is waning because they are not satisfied

with the management of workers contribution especially in the wake of

mismanagement and misplaced investment drives that could Improve

beneficiaries economic stand when they are out of public life. There should be

institutional durbars purposely to enlighten workers and their obligations towards

the scheme.

IV. Adjustment in Retirement Age

The statutory retirement age for some public servants is 60 years. However, it is

evident that some workers at age 60 years are still strong to work. Moreover, in
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some institutions in Ghana, the retirement age is pegged at 70 years to 75 years.

The Judicial Service, the Universities, some Commissions established by the

constitution of Ghana, like the Electoral Commission of Ghana to mention but

one have their head of institution retire beyond 60 years. Therefore, Government

should consider the increase of the retirement age to at least 65 years to enable

workers who are strong to continue to work. This would reduce workers desire to

want to reduce their ages in order to stay longer in public service.

v. Institutional Operations of Social Security

The Social Security and National Insurance Trust (SSNIT) in the Wa

Municipality is designed to seek overall the protection of the interests of the

beneficiaries. Since these interests are dispersed, it is necessary to set up the

mechanisms to monitor performance, enforce the rules of the game, and provide

transparent information to the beneficiaries. The arrangements so far have fallen

far short of meeting these criteria. Often yearly balances are not put in the public

domain. That makes it difficult to know the value of the assets or the outstanding

obligations to beneficiaries. Clearly, the mechanisms to enforce the rules of the

game have not been effective. Government lacked the incentive to pressure for

transparency, as they themselves may be culprits in the mismanagement of these

institutions. Government needs to monitor more closely the operations of this

institution to uncover problem areas and work solutions through the board of

trustees' setup.

vi. Pension Portability

The system which would make it possible to transit from one pension system to

another should be encouraged when dissatisfied with one system. The type of

pension design transition that has been studied the most is that from defined

benefit to defined contribution schemes. This has been typical of Latin American

countries that adopted defined contribution systems. The key issue here is

financing the debt implicit in the defined benefit scheme which corresponds to

value of the acquired rights of those that have already retired, and those that have

contributed to the pension system, minus the assets of the fund. The transition
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from provident funds in the 1970s in Ghana to defined contribution system has

been the result of the poor performance of the former and the meager pensions or

lump sum payments it provided beneficiaries. However, this transformation is

possible if there is an open pension management to compete under a regulatory
framework.

In addition, the study sought the views of pensioners on their opinion with regards

the effectiveness of the pension scheme and how to make it responsive to

pensioners. They recommended that Social Security Insurance should be made

more effective in reaching out to members of the scheme. This is possible through

institution of attractive incentive package like the introduction of livelihood skill
training to motivate clients.

The study also sought to assess the impact of social security pension on retired

workers and to find out if the scheme really benefited them. Though the study has

been quite comprehensive, it was not exhaustive. The Researcher due to some

genuine constraints and limitations could not answer all the relevant questions

relating to social security pensions and the impact on retired workers. Thus,

relevant investigations about the operations and management of social security

pensions and their benefits to the Ghanaian public worker still need further

studies. It could also be relevant to investigate private participation in the

insurance sector to weigh the options for a better choice.
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APPENDIX 1: QUESTIONAIRE TO ACCREDITED INSTITUTIONS

The Social Security pension scheme was initiated as an alternative means for

workers aimed at obtaining a retirement benefit to replace the Government

pension scheme in Ghana in the 1970s. It was established as a response to the

Provident funds which was increasingly unpopular with the formal sector

workers. The aim is to ensure that every public sector worker resident in Ghana

has equitable access to a befitting pension package. This research is aim at

assessing the impact of social security on retired public sector workers in the Wa

Municipality. Any information provided will remain confidential and treated as
such.

PLEASE TICK WHERE APPROPRIATE

A. Respondent's Institution .

B. Respondent's position in the Institution .

Socio-Demographic Characteristics of Respondents

1. Name of respondent. .

2. Age .

3. Sex: Male Female [ ]

4. Level of Formal Education

A. Middle School [

Secondary [

] B. Secondary School [ c. Post

D. Vocational/Technical [ ] E. Tertiary [

5. Marital Status: Single ] Married [

Widowed [

6. Residential status: Native [ Settler [

Divorced [
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Facilities and mechanisms in the institutions to enhance social security

provision to workers on retirement.

7. What role does your institution play in the collection of social security

contribution rates for public sector workers for their future? .

{

8. Does your outfit have database on the number of public sector workers

in the municipality? Yes [ ] No [

9. If yes how many public sector workers on the average go on retirement

annually .

10. How does your institution ensure that workers monthly social security

contribution is deducted from their salary every month into their

accounts

11. What problems does your organization encounter in dealing with

pensioners III line with managing their social

security? .

12. How can the problems be

solved? .
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,-

....................................................................................

....................................................................................

....................................................................................

....................................................................................

13. Have government put in place enough policies and instruments in order

to address the problems of pensioners? Yes [ ] No [ Don't
know[]Explain

....................................................................................

... .

....................................................................................

....................................................................................

...........................................................................

14. What is the best means of providing income security to public sector

workers? Through funded contribution [ Through unfunded

benefits [ Through flat rates of non contribution [ ] Other
specified

15. Are changes to systems and policies for financing old age pension

measures necessary in order to meet the challenges of ageing

population? Yes [ ] No [ ] Don't know [ ]

16. Can private provision of insurance ease the funding of social security

without undermining solidarity and universality of the system? Yes [
] No [ ] Don't know [ ]

17. If yes explain how it can be done

......................................................................................................

............ '" .

... .

.................. .

18. Give general suggestions as to how to improve the living conditions of

retired public sector workers when they leave active service.
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....................................................................................

....................................................................................

....................................................................................

....................................................................................

........................... .........................................................

....................................................................................

.............................. .
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QUESTIONAIRE TO PENSIONERS

The Social Security pension scheme was initiated as an alternative means for

workers aimed at obtaining a retirement benefit to replace the Government

pension scheme in Ghana in the 1970s. It was established as a response to the

Provident funds which was increasingly unpopular with the formal sector

workers. The aim is to ensure that every public sector worker resident in Ghana

has equitable access to a befitting pension package. This research is aim at

assessing the impact of social security on retired public sector workers in the Wa

Municipality. Any information provided will remain confidential and will only be
used for official reporting.

PLEASE TICK WHERE APPROPRIATE

A. Socio-Demographic Characteristics of Respondents

1. Name of Respondent:..
. .

2. Age: .

3. Sex: Male Female [ ]

4. Level of Formal Education A. Primary Education [ ] B. Middle School

[ C. Secondary Education [ ] D. Post Secondary Education E.
Vocational/Technical [ F. Tertiary [

5. Marital Status: Single ] Married [] Divorced [ ]
Widowed [

6. Number of dependants: One [ ] Two [ ] Three [ ] Others Specify [

7. Are you a native of this community? No[] Yes [ ]

8. Residential Designation: Landlord [] Tenant [ ]
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B. Personal details of retired public sector worker in the Wa
Municipality .

9. At what age brackets did you retire from public service? 55-60 [ ] 61-

65 [] 66-70 [ ] Other [ ]

10. Have you taken up a contract with your former employers to serve for a

period of time after your retirement through the National Volunteer
service? Yes [ ] No [ ] Don't know [ ]

11. What category of retirement pension do you belong? CAP 30 [
SSNIT [] None [

12. What is your financial situation after retirement? Good [ ] Very Good [

] Not Good [ ] Indifferent [

13. Are you entitled to Pension allowance monthly? Yes [ ] No [ ] Don't
know [ ]

14. Apart from your retirement allowance do you have any other financial

support? Yes [ ] No [ ] Don't know [ ]

{If yes, answer the next question that follows below.}

15. What other financial support do you have?

...........................................................................................

..........................................................................................

16. Is your allowance able to cater for your basic needs? Yes [ ] No [ ]

Don't know [ ] {If No, answer the next question that follows below.}
17. What do you do to support yourself?

••••••••••••••••••••• '0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

........................ .

18. Did you ever take any other old age policy apart from the mandatory

SSNIT pension or Cap 30 Schemes? Yes [ ] No [ ]
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19. How will you describe your level of responsibility in terms of financial

commitment after retirement? Increased [ ] Reduced [ ] The same [
] Don't know [ ]

20. Do you think there is anything else you could do before retirement that

could have made your life better today? Explain

..........................................................................................

.......................................... .

...... .

'0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

..........................................................................................

..........................................................................................

21 Have you ever benefited from any bank loan as a pensioner? Yes [ ] No [
Don't know [ ]

C. Choice of Social Security

22. In your opinion do you think a social security pension is beneficial? Yes [
] No [ ] Don't know [

Explain

..........................................................................................

..........................................................................................

..........................................................................................

..........................................................................................

23. Should Government provide income assistance to the elderly after public

service? Yes [ ] No [ ] Don't know [ ]

24. Were you satisfied with the processes of preparing and collecting your

social security benefit at retirement? Satisfied [ ] Not Satisfied [ ]
Don't know [
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.•..
Explain

29. What should be done to the compulsory retirement age of 60 years for

public sector workers in your opinion in order to enhance their well fare at

retirement? Should be maintained ] Should be reduced [ ] Should

be increased [

Explain

30. Do you enjoy any other support from your social insurance agency apart

from your monthly allowance? Yes [ ] No [ ] Don't know [

31. Have you experienced any increase in your pension allowance in the last

two years of your retirement? Yes [ ] No [ ] Don't know [

32. Do you share the view that poor salaries of public servants have a

corresponding low pension outlays in the future? Yes [ No [

Don't know [ ]

33. Would you have wished for pension portability in which movement from

one pension system to another is possible if given the opportunity? Yes [

No Don't know Explain
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34. Should Social Security contribution rates be adjusted upward in order to

meet future financial obligations? Yes [ ] No [ ] Don't know [ ]

Explain .

...................................................... .

.....................................................................................................

35. How is your living Condition as a pensioner? Very Good [ ] Good [ ]

Bad [ ] Very Bad [ ]
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